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Israel Reaching Out To Solidify
.Relations With New Countries
I

JERUSALEM-Israeli dlploprod Egypt and Israel Into a •
macy Is reaching out, durtng the
compromise for permftt!ng the
current Juli In the Arab-lsrsell reopening of the Suez Canal .
peacemaking effort, to solidify 'Isrsel Is awaiting a deelslon by
relations wt th coW1trles not Washington about whether the
directly engaged In the diplomatic Assistant Secretary of State
maneuvering of the Middle East.
Joseph J. Sisco wlll fiy to
nie-purpose Is to prevent the Jerusalem this month as he has
Isolation of ]srsel from all m!ljor proposed. Offlelals here presume
governments, except the United that the deelslon wlll depend on
States.
whatever progress Is made In
1be West German Foreign Cairo by two American diplomats
Minister, Walter Scheel, who was now conferring With Egyptian
on a visit here, ended two days of leaders.
meetings with Israel! offielals _
Mr. Scheel was the first West
providing assurances that the German Foreign Minister ever to
"special relationship" between, · visit lsrsel, though high-level
the two coW1trles would continue vis Its have been exchanged
and that the European Common between the two coW1trles by
Marl<et would not become ~n other ministers, Including former
active force against Israel s Chancellors Konrad Adenauer and
Interests.
Lu dw I g Erhard, ever since
Mr. Scheel was the four th diplomatic relations were
foreign minister from the six established In 1965.
countries of the European
Economic Commlllllty-France,
Any such visit Is sensitive to
West Germany, Italy, the historical · bacfcgroW1d, the
Luxembourg, the Netherlands and fate of six million Jews In NaziBelgium-to visit Israel In dominated Europe during World
recent months. 'The Belgian War II. Neither Mr. Scheel nor
Foreign Minister, Pierre his Jsraell hosts tried to avoid
this Issue -during the current
Harmel, Is due later this month.
Only with France have the visit. Among the German
Israelis not been able to find a minister's first stops was the
sympathetic hearing for their memorial, Yad Vashem,
position In the peacemaking commemorating the Jewish
victims of the Holocaust. About
process.
The persuasion campaign two dozen right-wing Israel!
aimed at the European youths demons trated outs ide the
governments parallels a similar s tark s tone monument, singing
effort toward the African songs of the Jewish res is tance,
coW1trles where Is rael has long a s Mr. Scheel toured the
maintained quiet but significant . museum.
technical cooperation and
It Is on this sordid past that
development programs. Foreign the so-called speelal relationship
Minister Abba' Eban visited eight between Israel and West Germany
African coW1trles last month In a has been built. Jsraells have been
two-week tour.
concerned in recen~ months that
For the Immediate future, the Government of Chancellor
Israel ts trying to minimize Willy Brandt might be moving
pres sure that might build up In away from any special ties and
the September session of the tending to regard Israel as Just
United Nations General Assembly another of the states with which
for new Middle East resolutions, Bonn h a s normal working
pressure growing out of Arab relations . In his talks here, Mr .
frustration at the lack of Scheel was s ajd to have dispelled
progress In the peacemaking these fears, and pledge d that
effort.
econ om I c and political ties
At the center of the Israel! between the two coW1trles would
effort are United States moves to continue to develop.

Kahane, Awaiting Sentencing,
Says He Will Continue Violence
Against Soviet Union In USA
An anonymous telephone
NEW YORK-Rabbi Meir
Kahane, the head of the mliltant caller who said he was a member
Jewish Defense League, said this of the league had called Federal
authorities to tell them where the
week at a news conference that he
and his foll owe r s would not be dynamite could be foWld.
"A 1ot of people have been
deterred from using explosives
or other forms of violence using the name of the league tn
phone
calls to claim that It was
against Soviet Installations In this
COWltry If the y considered It responsible for some act of
violence," Rabbi Kahane said.
neces sary.
He asserted that the league
"We would not hesitate to use
these methods because It Is possessed only tegatty purchased
against a tyranny that doesn't registered firearms at its camp
allow any form of protest," he in Woodbourne, Sutuvan Collllty,
declared. "But we would not use New York, as ,Federal agents
would find when they paid a
them against Americans. ,.
scheduled visit there.
Rabbi Kahane made this
As part of a deal between the
statement de spite the fact that he
and two of his followers face defense and the prosecution In
Federal Court, the Government
prison terms of up to five years
each for con s piracy to agree d to drop additional charges
manufacture explosives. pleade d of con s pirin g_ to transport
to the charge last week in firearms across state lines
Federal Court In Brooklyn and against the three defendants. In
are scheduled to be sentenced return, the league agreed to turn
over to the Government any
July 23.
He announced that the league's Illegal explosives and firearms In
Its
possession and to submit to an
executive board would meet at Its
Brooklyn headquarter s to inspection of Its camp:
'The Government als o agreed
consider Its future.
"I wlll suggest that we to drop all charges against 10
institute a new militant campaign other defendants Indicted with the
agains t the Sovie t Union," he " three who pleaded guilty, _
In a related development, the
s aid,
At the news conference, In the police this week roped off the
East Side Airlines Terminal for
league's Brooklyn offices at 4002
an hour white they removed six
New Utrecht Avenue, in the
bl astlng caps and 23 bags of black
Borough Park section, Rabbi
Kahane dlscl aimed knowledge of powder from a Iocker In the
terminal at First Avenue and 37th
the 197 sticks of dynamite that
Stree(,
were found near the Alpine
The police had gone there In
Lookout along the P alisades
response to a phone call m ade
Inter s ta te Parkway In New
(Continued on page 11)
Jersey.
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Despite Increased Soviet Arms Deliveries

United States Officials Say Miritary Balance Unchanged
WASHING TON-Udted States
offleltls declared last week they
were satisfied that the military
blance In the Middle East
rem a In e d WIChanged despite
evidence that Soviet arms
deliveries to Egypt and Syria had
Increased during the 1ast three
months .
They s aid that Is rael!
requests for more Phantom
fl gh te r - bombers were " still
lDlder consideration," with no
Indication when a deelslon would
be made.
'The offielals declined to
speclly why they thought the
m!Utary bal ance had not been
affected by the Soviet arms ,
which United States intelligence
s pec I a II s t s a re currently
describing as sharply Increased.
'The official s asserted only that
the question of balance was
getting the "most serious,
continuous consideration ...
lsratl has been press ing for
permission to place an order fbr

two Phantoms a month for an
lncleftnlte period. The last planes
Wider existing contracts were
delivered some time ago,
according to Israeli sources.
The Israeli Ambassador,
Itzhal< Rabin, was WlderstO<}d to
have pressed the Issue of the
planes with Joseph J. Sisco, the
Assistant Secretary of State for
Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs, In a meeting las t week.
'The Israelis reportedly would
like a commitment on the
Phantoms before they accept an
American suggesaon that Mr.
Sisco fiy to Israel later this
month for talks with Premier
Golda Meir and other officials.
His vis it would have the purpose
of giving new Impetus to the
deadlocked cons ultations on an
Israeli-Egyptian agreement to
reopen the Suez Canal .
A S t a te De partment
spokesman, Charles W. Bray 3d,
described as essentially correct
a report on the sharply stepped-

Intelligence Specialists Note
Stepping Up Of Deliveries
Of War Materiel To Arabs
WASH]IIK;TON-'The
Soviet
said, also received 16 MJ-8
helicopters last month for a total
Union has sharply stepped up, in
recent m~nths, deliveries of Jet
of about 80 since early 1970.
warplanes and troop-carrying
United States officials said
helicopters to Egypt and Syria,
that the Soviet aircraft and
a ccording to United States
helicopter deliveries to Egypt and
Intelligence specialis ts.
Syria had risen m ar kedly after
The relatively large
the Mideas t cease-fire of Aug. 7 ,
deliveries to Syria were seen
1970. Syrlals not party to the
here as a significant development
1967 war armis tice nor to the
In the Middle East situation.
1970 truce.
Detailed accoW1ts of the new
The officials suggested that
the deliveries began to be stepped
Soviet aircraft deliveries began
reaching Washington early this
up after the Soviet Union had
completed lnstaltlng SAM-2 and
month. Last week the Israeli
SAM-3 antiaircraft missile sites
Defense Minister, Moshe Dayan,
on the Egyptian side of the ceasecharged that Israeli forces did
not have "a regular flow of arms
fire zone.
The supply of the big
because of press ure exerted by
Egypt on the United States not to
helicopters to Syria and Egypt
indicated to some lnteltlgence
supply warplanes to Israel."
speelallsts that the Soviet Union
This reported United States
denial of planes
to Isrset,
had decided to ·provide the
combined with Washington's
countries with a capability for
efforts to win Israeli acceptance
higher troop mobility in desert or
of an agreement with Egypt for
moW1taln warfare.
the reopening of the Suez Canal,
The current speculation
appear to have soured Americanamong offielals here was that
Israeli relations.
Moscow had been- building
According to United States
Egyptian and Syrian air strength
lnteltlgence - sources, Syria has
not only for _ preparedness but
received from the Soviet Union In
also {or leverage against Israel
the last three months 21 allin the negotiations conducted by
weather MIG-21 fighters,
the Unit e d States for an
probably of the latest model, 9
agreement to r e open the canal .
older-model MIG-17' s , 5 SukhoiA c er tain · meas ure of
7 fighter-bombers and 22 MI-8
pessimism has developed ·here in
helicopters.
recent weel<s over the chances of
Experts here said these
attaining- an agreement on the
deliveries may have resulted
reopening of the canal .
from a ·Syrian-Soviet military
pact signed -last February. 1bey
Two Un I t e d St ates
noted the relatively high number ....-diplomats-Donald C. Bergus,
of the most up-to-date MIG-21 's
th e s e n I o r A m e r I c an
and the first known delivery of reprei:entatlve In Cairo, and
t~ big Ml-8 helicopters, which M,1,c hael Ste.mer, the State
are designed to carry combat Department s speelalist on
troops.
Egyptian affalrs--conferred this
Inteltlgence .sources reported weekend in Cairo with Egyptian
that since I ast September Effit off! c I a 1 s In an attempt to
has received nearly 100 MJG-21 s
negotiate a _formula for· the canal
from the Soviet Union, inc)udlng reopening,
eight delivered In Jillie, 1bey said
But Israel has made it clear
thatthl'stotalcomparedwtthonty . rhat under -t he present
90 MIG-2l's delivered to Egypt circumstances · she would not
from the end of tlie Arab-Israeli agrlee to pull back her troops
war In 1967 to the middle of 1970, from the waterway, as the Unite d
Egypt, the Intelligence experts
States has , reportedly proposed'.

up Soviet arms deliveries.
The report said that since
September Egypt had received
nearly 100 MIG -21 fighters
compared with a total of 90
between J~. 1967, and the
middle of 1970. 'The report added
that Syria, possibly Wider a new
Soviet-Syrian military pact
s tgne d last February, had
received 21 MIG-21s , 5 Sulchol-7
fighter bombers and 22 MI-8
helicopters designed for troop
transport.
1be figures on the Soviet
arms deliveries were Wlderstood
to have been part of an
lnteltlgence acco\lllt submitted on
July 3 to President Nixon.
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers, Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird and other top
officials .
'There was a flurry of
s peculation that the
Adm in Is tr a ti on might have
· changed Its basic assessment of
the mllltary situation In the
Middle East as a result of the
new evidence of Soviet deliveries.
Mr. Bray declined at his
regular briefing to give a direct
answer when asked by newsmen
whether there had been a shift In
the military balance. In the past,
American offlelals had always
been prompt and emphatic In
asserting-contrary to Israel's
assessment-that neither the
recent Soviet deliveries of arms
nor the Egyptian-Soviet treaty
had changed the existing balance.
'The subsequent statement by
offlelals saying that the balance
remained WIChanged corrected
the Impression of a possible shift
In the Administration's view.
'The Wlresolved Issue of the
P hantoms has been a source of
considerable friction between
Israel and the United States for
several months.
Mr. Sisco and other American
officials Involved In efforts to
bring about an Interim EgyptlanJsraell agreement on the Suez
Canal bave repeatedly said that
both Israel and Egypt must mal<e
concessions If the present
deadlocl< Is to be broken.
Against this backgroW1d there
have been charges In the Israeli
press that the United States ts
using the Phantoms as leverage
to exact concessions from Israel.
American officials have denied
this.
·
1be Israelis, according to
Informed sources, are more
· concerned about the additional
planes they would like to get from
the United States thllll about other
types of armament,
Israeli sources also stress
the recent Increase in the size
·and capability of the Soviet
Union's own armed forces In the
Middle East. 'They assert that
there has been a major Influx of
Soviet forces In recent-months.
American mll~ta_ry analylsts,
on the other hand~p·believed to
feel that the Pliantoms are only
one aspect of the Arab-Israel!
mllltary balance and that Israel
remains flJlly capable of hold!~
her present lines.
·
As for the Soviet forces In the
Middle East, American analysts
tend to place them outside the
Arab-lsrsell conflict and to see
them as an element In the glob&J
&alance of power between the
Soviet Union and the United
States .
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Herald ads get l'esults.

Tht Finest in Memorial Art
whtrt nothing is sacrificed
but price.
•

16 1/2% INTEREST ·
JERUSALEM-The current
Interest payable on personal
loans from Israeli banks Is 16
1/2 percent. However, personal
loans from banks are restricted
and private loan Interest Is
reported to average 25 percent
per year.

· Having A Party?
CALL
•

o···J.lif. ..,

U RENT-ALLS

•

ACME MONUMENTS '- ~
BY CONTI
. . · .·
_ _131

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470

Tables·· Chairs •• Dishes

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858

725-3779

Champagne Fountains

SHARON MEMORIAL PARK

JEWISH CEMETERY

Pre-need purchasing instead of shopping when needed
FOi fUITHII INfOIII.IJION, CALL COUICT
(617) sa..J4tl • Sl4-17S.
A.<. GOlDaH," CDlLl&l llfYI. IIOCUON, aau. ntll

SUPERINTENDENT
FOR LOCAL JEWISH CEMETERY

BENJAMIN MOVSOVITZ
Funeral servi ces for
Benjamin Movsovitz 0 78. of 135
Massasoit Ayenue, Cranston,
formerly of Providence. who <lied
Monday after a two-week Ulness,
were held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Uncoln Parle
Cemetery.
1be husband of the late
Pauline (Pepper) Movsovitz, be
was born In Russia. a son of the
late Gabriel and Tobie Movsovitz.
He came to Providence when be
was 10 years old.
He owned and operated the
Arrow Cleansers on Elmwood
Avenue for 30 years until he
retired In 1959. He was a
member of .the Jewish War
Veterans Post /122;_ the Amert9-"
Legion Post /160: the O'Connell
Post, VFW, and the Rhode Island
Jewish Fraternal Association. He
was an Army veteran of World
War I and served with the 79th
O.vlslon In Europe.
He Is survived by three . sons,
Arthur Morse, Gilbert Morse and
Stanley Morse, all of Cranston; a
brother. Morris Movsovitz of
Baltimore, Maryland; a sister,
Mr s . Bessie Levine of
Providence, and nine
grandchildren.

•••

Man Wanted
For Position Of Responsibility
MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE IN DIRECTING WORK FORCE AND
WITH BUSINESS BACKGROUND t THIS IS A CHALLENGING
POSITION WITH SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERIENCE
AND ABILITY OF APPLICANT t MUST BE ABLE TO READ
HEBREW

SUBMIT RESUME
OR WRITE FOR
INTERVIEW:

[

BEN RABINOWITZ, Chairman
c/ o CHASED SCHEL AMESS
1401 POST RD., WARWICK, I.I. 02118

BIG

BERNARD NAMEROW
Funeral services for Bernard
Namerow, SS, of 48 Colonial
Road , who was fatally stricken at
his home on Monday. were held
the following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel . Burtal was In
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Pauline
(Robinson) Namerow, he was born
In Providence, a son of Fannie
(Oster) Namerow of Providence
and the late Samuel Namerow.
A used car salesman. he was
a member of Temple Emanu-EI.
the Jewish War Veterans.
Roosevelt Lodge 42, P&AM; a
32nd degree Mason and Shriner.
and a member of the Hebrew
Pree Loan Association and the
Jewish Home for the Aged. He
was an Army veteran of World
War II and had served In the
European theater.
Besides his wife and mother.
survived by two sons.
Michael and Andrew, both at
home; a brother, Maurice
Namerow of Providence; five
sisters, Mrs. Louts Goldstein and
Mrs. Philip Dwares, both of
he Is

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention. Phone or stop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing b·usiness in a friendly way ••
and •• I'm sure I can save you money too.

Thanks,

Phone day or nignt

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

AQTO SERVICE
Take a safety break!
Check your brakes
1,

/

•••

IRA A. MARCUS
Funeral services for lra Allen
Marcus. 78, a practicing Rhode
Island attorney for more than SO
years, who died Monday, were
hdd Wednesday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was
private.
Mr. Marcus, a former
Providence resident, had lived at
100 Galllee Road. Point Judith,
for about 30 years, He was the
husband of Evelyn (Howes)
Marcus.
He was a 1914 graduate of
Brown University. Two years
later he earned his law degree at
Boston University Law School.
During World War I he served In
the Adjutant General• s Corps of
the Army.
Mr. Marcus was a member of
the Rhode Island Bar Association.
His law office was at S8
Weybosset Street,
He was born In Minnesota on
June 20. 1893, a son of the late
Julius and Anna D. · (Finke!)
Marcus.
Besides his wife. survivors
Include a son, Donald H. Jchnson
of Nashua. New Hampshire, two
grandchlldren and several greatgrandchildren.

...

r111

We ti;" ·:" adjust and reline
' ,, •:ti ,H
brakes as needed. Work guaranteed. For safety's sake, let
us check your brakes.

Providence, Mrs. Herman
Kooperman of Miami, Plortda,
Mrs. Samuel Uss of Pall River.
Massachusetts, and Mrs. Albert
Shorr of Woonsocket.

'

DR. EMANUEL SCHWARTZ
~

.

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING
MARK IV SALES & SERVICE
WE SERVICE ALL ·MAKES
OF FACTORY AIR

Funeral services for Dr.
Emanuel s. Schwartz, 74, a
general practitioner In New Yori<
City for ·45 years, who died
TUesday In Glen Falls, New York,
were to be held Friday at
Rlvetalde Memorial Chapel In
New Yori< City. Burial was to be
on Lone Jalalid, New York.
Th• husband of Shirley
(Glnsberr) Schwartz, he WU born
In ew Yori< City on January 10,
1597, a son of the late Morrlll and

I

Tina Schwartz.

A graduate of New York
University and Fordham
University ledlcal School, Dr.
Schwartz was a member of the
American and New Yori< State
Medical Associations.
Besides his wife, survivors
Include two daughters, Mrs.
Mardelle Berman of Providence
and Mrs. Arline Cohn of
Brooklyn, New Yori<, and seven
grandchildren.

• ••

NATHAN COHEN CAINE
FUneral services for Nathan
Cohen Caine of West Sprlngtteld,
Massachusetts, who died
TUesday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Parle Cemetery.
Mr. Caine, a native of New
York City and a member of Block
Lodge, F&AM, there, had lived In
Providence and owned a real
estate business here from 1937 to
1957. He was born on December
10, 1894, a son of the late Harris
and Bertha Cohen.
Besides his wife, Bessie
(Shapiro) Caine, he ts survived by
a son, Harold C alne of Atlanta,
Georgia; two daughters, Mrs.
Maurice Fox of Miami Beach,
Florida, and Mrs. Allen
Novogroslti of Lincoln; four
brothers, Louis Cohen of
Baltimore, Maryland, David
Cohen of Washington, D.c.,
Manuel Cohen of Forest Hills,
New York, and Irving Cohen of
New York; four sisters, Mrs.
Morris Zimmerman of
Providence, Mrs. May Waxman of
Baltlmore, Mrs. Bella Axel of
Flushing, New York, and Mrs.
Rose Rlttenberr of Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylv a nla,and nine
grandchlldren.

•••

MRS. DAYID NOVOGROD
F~ral services for Mrs.
Lillian Novogrod, 79, of 80 P1dge
Avenue, Pawtucket, who died
Tuesday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial will be In Lincoln
Parle Cemetery.
The widow of David Novogrod,
she was born In Worcester,
Massachusetts, a daughter of the
late Abraham and Mary Asher.
She had lived In Pawtucket three
years and In Providence for 35
years previously.
She was a 1907 graduate of
Classlcal High School In
Worcester, and attended Clark
University there. She was a
m e m b e r of the Providence
Chapter of Hadassah and the
J ewlsh Home for the Aged.
She Is survived by a son,
Professor Reevan Joseph
Novogrod of Brooklyn, New York;
a daughter, Mrs. Abraham
Weisberg 6f Providence; a
brother, Benjamin Asher 9f
Leominster, Massachusetts, and
three grandchildren.

• ••

JOHN SWEET
Funeral services for John
Sweet. 81, of 19 Brewster Street,
a retired self-employed real
estate broker. · who died
Wednesday after a two week's
Illness. were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel,._ Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
•
The husband of the late Sarah
(Nachlmovitz) Sweet. he was born
In Russia. a son of the late
Morris and Bessie (Roblcheck)
Sweet. He had lived In Providence
more than 60 years.
Mr. Sweet was a member of
Temple Emanu-EI and Its Men's
Club. and the Rhode Island
Fraternal Association.

He leaves two sons. Or.
Gustaf Sweet and Dr. Morris
Sweet. both of Providence; four
daughters, Mrs. Peter Perlow
and Mrs. Eleanor [)Wares, both of
Providence; Mrs. Evelyn Wax of
Brookline. Massachusetts, and
Mrs. Ellot Izen of Newton,
Massachusens; 12 grandchildren
and six great-grandchlldren.

•••

MRS. -JACOB COHEN
Funeral services for -Mrs.
Minnie Cohen, so, of 99 Hillside
Avenue, who died suddenly on
Sunday, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Parle Cemetery.
The widow of Jacob Cohen,
she was born In Russia, a
daughter of the late Gershln and
Idassla (Fldman) Lozovltsl<y. She
had been a resident of Providence
for more than 48 years.
Mrs. Cohen was a member of
the Congregation Sons of Jacob
and the J ewlsh Home for the
Aged.

She Is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. George Katz of
Ventnor, New Jersey, Mrs. Jack
Swartz of Providence, and Mrs.
Harry Platt of Cranston; two
brothers, Joseph and Meyer
Lozow, and a sister, Mrs. Samuel
Bird, all of Gary, Indiana; seven
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchlldren.

•••

CECIL R. GORDON
Funeral services for Cecil R.
Gordon, 67, of 14 Coolidge Road,
Marblehead, Massachusetts,
former vice president of the New
England Zionist OrganlzaUon,
who died Sundal' hi Boston, were
held on Tuesday In the meeting
house of TemJ)le Israel.
The husband of Bernice
(Gerstein) Gordon, he was born In
Russia and came to the United
States ln 1906. He was graduated
from Harvard University In 1925
and Harvard Law School In 1928.
Be!ore his retirement, he was
president of Hills Departm.9nt
Stores Inc. In Boston.
He was an active member of
Temple Israel In Boston and was
active In the Zionist movement,
having served as a mgmber of the
national executive board of the
Zionist Organization of America.
He was a member of the
Harvard Club and the New
Century Club In Boston and the
men• s council of Boston Aid to
the Blind.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Robin Abedon, wife of the
Tiverton town council president,
Richard L. Abedon, and Mrs. Ann
G. Davidson of Falls Church,
Virginia; a son, Anthony o.
Gordon of Boston, and nve
grandchildren.
Card of Thanks
MISS SARAH BADER of 708 East

Avenue, Pawtucket, lister of the
la.. EVA, DAVID and MORRIS BADEi, wlws .. ••..nd sine.,. appreciation to IMr friends and relc,.
tlves for - the ••tNrne kind,....
shown during her recent bereavements.

·with· Regard to a .Card of Thanks

,.:·:t....-i:"...:.:"! °!.!i':!h~h

can hardly be oolved In any other
way. Not only lo It a gracious ...
preuion of gratitude to those who
have Mnt sympathy but also cour·
'""sly acknowledges tlM NmOOs
and klndneu of tlM many to
whom a personal
of thanks
cannot well be mailed or whoN
names and oddreues are not
known. lnNrtlon of a card of
thanb inay be arranged by mall o,
In penon o, by ..i.,h- to: R.I.
Jewish. Herald, 99 Webster StN<it,
Pawtucket, R.l. 02861, 724-0200. .
$6.00 for MWn IIMI, 40c for
each extra line.
Pavment with order.

na..

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-ST ATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFIL/A TED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200 or 724-0202.

BOULEVARD

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilson of
27 Rounds Avenue announce the
.b irth of their first child and son,
Brian Andrew, on July 1o.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Potemkin of
Cranston. Paternal grandfather ·ls
Arthur Wilson of Providence.

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
RESOIT & DAY CAMP

FOR THE FINEST IN

•1.~.;:.~~cEm\:. 01r.
• Ai~lndltfonecl PlarbollN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

and Dlllh111 Room
• American-Jewish Clllsflll
• FrN DlltlCe lnstructfa

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

FIRST SO:,i BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Alan w.
Rottenberg of .14 Egmont street,
Br oo kll ne,
Massachusetts,
announce the birth of their second
chlld and first ·son, Daniel Ellis,
on July 3.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Dunn of
Woonsocket. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis L. Rottenberg of
Providence,
Paternal great-grandmothers
are Mrs. Isaac Rottenberg of
Providence and Mrs. Hyman S.
Frisch of Lynn, MasJiachusetts.
SON BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Parness
of ocean Parkway, Brooklyn, New
York, announce the birth of their
first child, a son, Brian Scott, on
June 6,
· Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford White of
Free m an Parkway. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Parness of Brooklyn.
Maternal great-grandparents
are Dr. and Mrs. Henry Silver of
New York, and Mrs. Samuel
White of Pawtucket.
SECOND DA1XHITER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Shubb of Reseda. California,
announce the birth of their second
daughter, Lisa Nicole, on June
27. Mrs. Shubb Is the former
Judith-Ann Kazerman of
Providence.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kazerman.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Shubb.
!eternal great-grandmother Is
Mrs . Bernard Yanku of
Pawtucket.

----

ANNOUNCE MARRlAGE
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levy of
Cincinnati, Ohio, announce the
m arrIage of their daughter,
Esther, to Nathan Finkelstein,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Finkelstein of OpP, Alabama.
Rabbi Samuel Wohl and Rabbi
Albert Goldman offtclated at the
wedding which took place on
Sunday, June 17, at the Terrace
Hilton Hotel In Cincinnati.
Miss Linda Schwartz was
maid of honor. other attendants
were Miss Rose Lynn
Finkelstein, Miss Emily Olshlne,
1 and Mrs. Mickey Drachler,
Arnold Finkelstein served as
best man for his brother. Ushers
Included Arthur Levy, Richard
Finkelstein and Russell Smith.
Following a wedding trip to
Virginia Beach, the couple now
lives In Macon, Georgia,

Rhodesia Monument
Consecrated
WARREN HILLS, RHODESlA,
- A memorial monument to the
6 million Jewish martyrs of
world war n -an obelisk
topped by a Star of David -w,15
consecrated at the . Jewish
Cemetery here In. the presence of
the Deputy Mayor of Salisbury
and 150 Jews of three
congregations.
H. H. Gollop, chairman of the
Mashonaland Committee of the
Central African Jewish Board of
Deputies, said It was "a murder
memorial and not a war
memorial," honoring those who
had been killed by the Nazis
"purely and simply because they
were Jews, and for no other
reason... '
Th e Inscription on the
monument, In . Hebrew and In
English, reads: "In eternal and
sacred memory of our martyred
brethren, victims of the Nazi
terror. Their names live for
evermore." The City Council's
Health, Housing and African
Administration· 'Committee had,
barred the phrase "vlcdms of tl)e
Nazi terror" bUt the full City
C OWICll approved It following
considerable J ewlsh protest.
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: Slr.mJ~..:111- POOL
• EXCELLENT Hotel Accomodlltiaal
• f, ':o1":l8~WuRsa
Send for Rat.i &.Brochure
MOODUS, CONN. 06449
DIAL: (203} 873-8151

IIOURS: DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS Tll 9 P.M.

RESERVE EARLY FOR LABOR DAY WEEKEND & HIGH HOLIDAYS

NOVICK'S

MIUIS, MASS.
(617) 376-8456

A RESORT FOR EVERYONE - RELAX •• HAVE FUN!
All SPOITS ANO fAClllTIIS - SWIUING l'OOl 150'x41'

v~,~~

~SONLY

s79_50 per wk.

- 1-E-TA_R_Y_L_A_w_s_
~_-_0
1
1
OBSERVED --

RESORTS
BOOK NOW FOR AUGUST AND FOR LABOR DAY
IANNEI
IIIOWN'S
CONCOIO

GROSSINGH
KUTSCHEl'S
NEVELE
ANOOTHEIS

SEACREST
RALEIGH
WENTWORTH HAU

Zelda Kauffman ,.,,

· · Mrs. Daniel C. Belin

(Certified Travel Counselor)

The wedding of Miss Reesa honor and bridesmaids were Miss
Gene Millen, daughter of Mr. and Ellen Shapiro end Mrs. J ay
Mrs. Max S, Millen of Emeline Nlederman.
Street, to Daniel Cary Belin, son
Melvin Belin served as best
of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Belin of man for his brother. Ushers were
Miami Beach, Florida, took place Mathew Millen, brother of the
on Saturday, July 10, at Temple bride, and Jay Ntederman.
Emanu-EI. Rabbi Ell A, Bohnen
Following a wedding trip to
and Cantor Ivan E, Perlman Prince Edward Island, the cotq)le
officiated at the 9 p.m. ceremony will live In B o s ton,
which was followed by a recepdon Massachusetts.
In the temple meeting hall.
The bride Is a gr adue te of
"Wedding Music for Now" was
played during the ceremony by a Classical high school. magna cum
laude,
and Is also a graduate of
group which Included an organ,
flute and guitar. The bride Is the .Simmons College, 1971. She Is a
granddaughter of Herman Swartz candidate for a master's degree
. In French at Boston University,
of Cranston.
Given In m arrlege by her and will teach French at Lincoln
father, the bride wore a gown of Sudbury, Massachusetts, Regional
silk organza styled with re- Hlgh School In September.
em bro I de red Alencon lace,
Mr. Belin, a graduate of
cry s tals and pearls, and Ma ssac hu setts lnsdtute of
Technology In I 968 WI th a
fashioned with a detachable train.
Her matching headpiece held her bachelor's degree In Life
Sciences, Is a fourth year student
veil of French Illusion. She
carr ied a bouquet of a semi- at Harvard Medical School. He Is
cascade of phalaenopsls orchids , a member of Phi Lambda
yellow sweetheart roses and Ups 11 on, national chemistry
baby's breath.
society, and Sigma XI, nat1onal
Miss Arlene Stein was maid of scientific honorary s ociety.

CRANSTON TRAVEL-- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

Jewish Organization Must
Face Problems Of Nation
As Well As Its Ethnic Ones
ATLANTA -Two Jewish
leaders said that American
Jewish organl-zat1on were so
preoccupied with Jewish Issues
that they were neglecting other
problems affecdng the nation.
While b oth advocated
continued Intensive efforts by the
American community toward
allevladng the plight of Soviet
J ewry and saieguardlng ·the
security and weUare of Israel,
both declared that all J ewlsh
organizations must face up to the
problems facing the nadon as a
whole.
These opinions were
expressed by Albert E, Arent of
Washington, who was r e-elected
chairman of the Nadonal Jewish
Community Relations Advisory
Council, and ·Jordon C. Band of
Cleveland, a former chairman.
The two men s.J)Oke at ~e
cone! udlng sessions of the
co1mcll's annual meedng, at the
Regency Hyatt House.
The council Is the
coordinating body of nlne major
national Jewish organlzadons and
92 local groups engaged In
intergroup programs.
Mr. Arent said there was
danger of the American Jewish
community's being propelled ."by
CO!lcern wlth · the welfare of
Jewish life Into an lsoladonlsm
trom America."
Too many Jews, he said seem
ready to fall In with a trend
' 'among bl eek Americans,
Chicanos, Puerto Ricans,
American Indians , J apaneseAmericans and the so-called
'ethnics' "
toward group

separadsm.
He c'alled this "profoundly
disheartening" and sale that even
particularistic Jewish purposes
were dependent on support by
other Americans.
Mr . Band urged Jewish
organization s to concern
themselves more deeply with .the
problems of the cities , with
"what Is. happening to our fresh
air and our fresh water, with
crime and poverty and drug

abuse."

Polish Jews Subiect
To Emigration Bars:
SACRAMENTO -Polish
Jews are being s ubjected to
e m I gr a ti o n restrictions and
Rumanian Jews are being
threatened by a shortage of
religious leaders, the Sacramento
Jewish Feder ation reports In the
June Issue of Its Jewish
Federation Bulletin.

THIS IS JlJST ONE OF THE
WAYS TO HAVE A BALL AT
THE NEVELE!
Volley, base or basket. Golf or tennis. If that's the kind of ball
you want. And, if your definition is sprightly night life, shows
a nd dancing, gathering with friends for a night cap and tinkling
music, we've got that too. At a price that's surprisingly easy to
, take. That's the way the ball bounces. 18 Hole Golf· Course
• electric carts • Club House • Indoor Pool • Heattli Club • all·
Weather Tennis • Riding • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands •
Special Family Plan • Teen Program.

There were an es timated
7,000 Jews In Poland In January,
around 1,000 having emigrated
last year, the Bulletin says,
adding that more would have left
but for "visa refusals, on
grounds of •state Interest.• "
Of the 7,000 total, It ls said,
"perh a ps 2,000" are "of
emigrable age" -though not all
may 'l\'IJ,llt ,to leav,e -and the •
other $,d,¥ 'ai!e 19,yj ; , 60·. years ~
old, "mostly poor, , sick or
handicapped" and "In· continuous
need of assistance ."
·
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Income. Which would you
advlse?-K,W,
A: The $1,90 cumulative
preferred Is an attractive Income
hold Ing, currently returning
7. 75%, about 2% more than
LOW STUDENT FARES.
available on the common shares.
You should keep In mlnd,
however, that the dividend rate on
LONDON
the preferred Is fixed, whereas
ROUND}
the common dividend can be
ROME
TRIP
raised. On the other hand, In
BRUSSELS
periods of declining earnings the
BOSTON
ETC.
dividend on common shares can
be reduced or omitted. On this
preferred Issue, which has
ROUND TRIP
preference over the common
shares as to dividend payment,
fOI FUITHII tNfOIMATIOH CALL
any unpaid dividends accumulate
Pianist and Organist
PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE
until paid.
LESSONS IN YOUR OWN HOME
Commonwealth has not raised
808 HOPE ST., PROV.
the 55 cents quarterly rate on Its
831-5200
common since 1967, when
earnings reached a 1>lateau from
which no progress has been
achieved. Full effect of a 4,5%
rate Increase granted In m ldFormerly of Wayland Square
1970 will be felt this year. A
is now
request for further rate relief
bas been filed.
The $1.90 preferred was
offered
to shareholders In April
AT THE GARDEN CITY BEAUTY SALON
In combination with w:,,rrants,
18A HILLSIDE ROAD, CRANSTON
Commonwealth, which realized
about $161,5 million from the
Men and Women
For appointment call 942-9741
offering, chose to raise capital
using preferred rather than bonds
In order to protect Its AAA bond
raUng· by reducing the debt to
equity ratio to 56%, Your
172 WA YlAND AVE. (COR. WATERMAN~, PROVIDENCE
Rabbi Samuel Umen officiated w Ith a cathedral train. A ' ftnanclal needs would be best met
ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE FOODS AND DRINKS!
on 9mday, July 11, at the 4 p,m,
matching Camelot headpiece held by these preferred shares.
candlelight wedding of Miss
lier French Illusion veil, and she
CORNED BEEF -- PASTRAMI -- ROAST BEEF
Karen Lois Adelman to Gary carried a bouquet made up of
Hub Bonds
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI -- VEAL CUTLET PARMEGIANO
Braden Wier at the Venus de Milo roses and stephanotls,
Highest Quality
( RELISH TRAY WITH ALL MEALS)
In Swansea, Massachusetts. 1be
Her sister, Miss Sharlene
COCKTAILS AND IMPORTED BEERS
bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Adelman, was maid of honor, and
Q: I am Interested In knowtng
SERVING 3 MEALS DAILY -- EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mrs, Samuel Adelman of 23 Avon bridesmaids were Miss Susan
more about tax-exempt bonds and
Road of Cranston , and Mr. Wier Wier, sister of the bridegroom,
TRAY
CA
TERI
NG
HOUIS- MON. & TUIS. 7:30 TO 7:00
would appreciate your writing
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Miss Paula Geller, Miss Sherry
, WED. - THUIS. - FU 7:30 TO 7130
more articles on them.-M,K,
SAT. 7:30105:00
Braden Wier of 76 Speck Avenue, Geller, Miss Margie Geller. Miss
A: l am happy to comply. Of
Darya Hirschfield and Miss Erica
Cranston.
particular Interest In the taxWearing a gown of white silk Hirschfield were flower girls.
exempt
sector are the bonds
organza, fashioned with a high
Robert A, Fish was best man
offered periodically by the
neckline and long full sleeves, the
and Lawrence Wier served as the
Department of Housing and Urban
CLEAN WHITE MOUNTAIN AIR
bride was given In marriage by usher.
Development, popularly referred
her parents. Her A-line skirt was
Following a wedding trip to
to
as HUD. Ranked second only to
accented with Venice appllques
Canada, the couple wlll reside In
direct
obligations of the U,S,
Cranston,
and seed pearls and was styled
Treasury, these Issues carry
AAA ratings and are among the
safest debt Instruments available,
Payment of principal and Interest
Is guaranteed by the federal
government and Interest Is
exempt from Federal taxation.
In May HUD auctioned $196.9
million In bonds of 9 local
authorities and these were sold to
the public to yield 2.9% for 1971s
By Roger E. Spear
up to 5.9% for 2003-11
18 HOLE P.G.A. COURSE
maturities. The bonds Issued 1n
GOLF CARTS Olt CADDIES AVAILABLE
$5000 minimum amounts were
Earnings Recovery
The outlook this year has been
available In both coupon and
Improved not only by the absence registered forms, Orlg1nally 19,
• HENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM 0IRECT0R
Seen For TNcker
of
strikes
but
by
several
o l'AIIULOUS IRVING FIELDS
local authorities were scheduled
Q: What are the prospects for
operational changes Instituted by
WITH 2 ORCHESTRAS
cooper-Jarrett? l bold 100 management last year. A $2 to offer $356.5 million long term
bonds
but this was scaled down
shares
bought
several
years
ago
• OlJTSTANOING ENTERTAINMENT NICHTL..,
million maintenance and breakand the balance Is expected some
at 13 5/8,-J.S.
bullt facWty located on the new time before Fall, Since 1951,
• SWIMMING, TENNIS, FISHING • ALL SPORTS
A: A good recovery In toll-free Interstate 80 In
• EXCELLENT CUISINE • POOLSIDI! LUNCHEONS
HUD has sponsored 67 public
earnings Is looked for this year.
Pennsylvania was completed late
• FM\OUSMOUl'IJ.AIN '
In the first quarter net moved In the year. This plant provides auctions at which more than $7.2
from an 11 cents per share dally Inspection of all tractors, a billion long term bonds have been
SPRAY SHOWER
deficit to a 22 cents profit. ln feat made possible by the new sold, Of these $6 billion are still
1970 this trucker was plagued by driver relay system. Some 40 111 public hands. Proceeds from
the Teamsters strike, poor local and · satellite terminals are the auctions are used to
business climate and the General now part of the company's Line reimburse the government for
Motors strike, As a result Haul Relay System. In addition to monies advanced to the local
revenue fell 14% and - earnings · Improving driver morale, the authorities for building low rent
dipped sharply Into the red. This relay system will eliminate about housing.
was refiected In the directors• $250,000 In motel and living
Q: I bold · 100 u,s. Bank note
decision to omit the dividend, By expenses. A $4,9 million tractor
year end retained earnings were replacement program was also shares costing 9 5/8, Do you have
any
Information on this
$250,000 shy of the amount Inaugurated last year, Long-term
necessary for dividend potential for the shares appears stoclc?-R,A.
- A: This company prints and
resumption.
to be above average,
engraves stock certificates,
Q: Should we sell st. Joe stamps, foreign currency and
Minerals purchased In April other com merclal and financial
1970? lf so wllat should we communications, With the fate of
buy?-W,M,
the stock certificate presently
A: I would sell, ,,since the under discussion, these shares
overall outlook for the company are trading under somewhat of a
Is not encouraging, The possible cloud. However, several new
elimination of lead additives In products Introduced recently are
gasoline could be a serious In wholly diverse fields. An
tennis and squash club
problem; the petroleum Industry electronic temperature taking
now absorbs 20% of total lead device for hospital use, a line of
• J indoor tennis courts, I enclosed for privacy
output. As a replacement I like shoe care products and three
• Squash court, exercise room
City Investing trading In about the noncum bustlble wall coatings are
• Unique viewing area
same price range on the NYSE,• now In production. Although
Since 1968, earnings have moved downside risk Is minimal, shares
• Pro shop, well-stocked
up annually, and for the year have limited appeal at this time.
• Comfortable locker rooms
ended April 30, 1971 operating
• Lounge with party facilities
earnings of $1,50 a share fully
SENDI! PETITION
diluted appear probable. City
• Instruction by M_r, Henson, assisted by
sen. /
I'n v e s ti n g has Interests In WASHINGTON-Indian
Jim Mulligan and professional staff
Insurance, real estate v ance Hartke has sent a petltltn
slcned
by
1,500
people
to
Soviet
development and heating and air
Ambassador· Anatoly F, Dobrynln.
conditioning,
The petition was forwarded to
Recently
Issued
Preferred
Hartke by students at- , Purdue
Hospital Rd,, Offers Generous Return
University and calls • on the
East Providence,
Russian
Premier tci permit soviet
Q: I am considering purchase
R. I.02915
of commonwealth Edison but Jews. to emigrate. In ,a covering
letter,
Hartke
stated that he .
t\otlce that their $1.90 preferred
Rally your partners and reserve choice time by writing, , , or calling 438·6363
ytelds more Income, I am not shared the sentlm ents , of the
fammar with preferreds but need petitioners.
,

Give a Herald sub_s crlptlon.
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TO OCCUPY CHAJR
NEW YORK -Professor
Harry M, Orlinsky will be the
first person to occupy the Effie
Wise Ochs Chair In Biblical Literature at the New York School of
the Hebrew Union College-Jewish
InsUtute of Rellg1on. Paul M,
Steinberg, dean of the New York
School, wUl become the first
Eleanor Slnshelmer Dlsttngu1sbed
Service professor In Jewish religious education at the college.

VINCENT A. R. ROSSI
Coll 739-8669

HELENE

MANICURIST

WILLIAM'S RESTAURANT

831-94S$

~

W-entwortk
Hall:~

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING

FREE GOLF UNLIMITED
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Saturday July 17
thru Friday, July 23
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The
Lyons
Den

Bv Leonard Lyons
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NEW YORK: It was Gov.
Rockefeller who gave permission
for the Louis Armstrong last
vtewlng to take place at the Park
Avenue
armory .. . President
Nixon sent an aide, Leonard
Garment, who once played
clarinet with the Woody Herman
orchestra, to represent him.
When Arm,trong appeared at
Basin Street for "a special 10day engagement" he said there
really wasn't anything special
about lt: "When any nightclub
boss tags a booking as special It
only means he wants to create an
awfully bill: Impression" •.• Bing
Crosby said of him: "Armstrong
Is the only musician I kno:,v who
can't be replaced by som!'bocly."
Armstrong denied that he'd
wear a kilt presented to him In
Edinburgh: "My chops are fine
but my knees are knobby."
Eliot Ellsofon flew to Toi sa to
take a closeup photo of
Arm strong for his book, "Col or
Photography." Ellsofon noticed
that Armstrong's cuffs were
showing. He asked him to push
them back. Armstrong Instead
tore off both shirtsleeves at the
shoulder, saying: "You've come
all the way from New York to
take my picture, 'Pops . I got
plenty of shirts."
Kay Graham, owner of the 11ie
Washington Post, will retain
EdWard Bennett Williams to
defend her and her editors In
case of prosecution by the Dept.
of Justice . . . Joe Cullman 3d
will become chairman of the
Whitney YolDlg FolDldatlon . . .
11,e retmlted team of Lerner and
Loewe may do a stage version of
their film musical, "Gigi" . . .
Ted Allen's new screenplay will
star Zero Mostel and be directed
by Jan Kadar.
An.. authentic painting by
Edward Hopper will be one of the
works to be auctioned July 18 to'
Hudson House In Nyack for the
benefl t of the ' Landmark
Preservation Foundation.
Auctioneers will Include Helen
Hayes, Pat Hingle- and Richard
Kiley.
Warner Bros. soon to merge
studio facilities with Columbia
Pictures, began filming

Worth

ly The

MAIUNG ADOIESS:
724-0200
PLANT: H•,.ld Woy, offWeMte,St., Pawt., 1.1. 01161
Offtcl: 141 Tovnt!"' ""•·• Eia1t f,ftidence, I.I.
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"Portnoy's Complaint" at the
entrance to the Columbia building
here the other day . . . George
Barrie, president of Faberge, has
applied for ASCAP membership.
Jimmy Ernst, the painter son
the of the pioneering Max Ernst,
was at a party In East Hampton
where a guest said to him: "I
know your father." Ernst says:
"Aft.er 50 years I finally figured
out an answer: 'So do I ••• ' ..
Muno z-Marln, the former
governor of Puerto Rico, ls In
Rome, writing his memoirs.
At the Waldorf Rudy Vallee
pre sented to Mrs. Douglas
MacArthur the first album of
,.MacArthur's Legacy,"
cont al nl n g all of her late
husband's speeches. When
someone asked Mrs. MacArthur
wl)ich was the finest speech he
ever made, Vallee Interrupted:
"It HAD to be the speech
where he asked her to marry
him."

Frank Sinatra generated a stir
at Raffles when he arrived with a
yolDlg lady on his arm. But she
was only his daughter, Tina.
ParamolDlt signed Gene Saks
to direct "Last of the Red Hot
Lovers" . . . Peter Finch, who
portrays the Intrepid explorer
Umberto Noblle In "The Red
Tent,'' has refused to fly to the
film's N,Y. premiere next month
and ls coming by ship.
11,e
July 4 matl!lee of
"Fiddler on the Roof'' was for
the senior citizen's Golden Ring
ColDlcll, composed of former
ILGWU members. A line that
never got a laugh before suddenly
was applauded that · day, when
Motte! said: "Even a poor taller
Is entitled tQ happiness."
Mary Pickford will be the
subject of a 90-mlnute 1V special
• , . Frank Sinatra plans a series
of stand-up lectures and
seminars at colleges.
Meyer Lansky, who ls suing
for Ube! In Israel, once ran
gambling casinos, In' pre-Castro
Cuba, He was proud of. the plug
when Steve Allen did a telecast
from the Havana Rlylera and
described It: "Here we are In
Havana, the home of sugar cane
and Meyer Lansky."

Israel Earns $ 105 Million
From Influx Of Tourists

By
Harry

By Sylwia Porter

Golden

000000000000
White and Black Dating
Life Magazine, In an article
about Interracial dating and
marriage, concluded that
Interracial dating Is Inevitable
and even foresee the day when
mixed couples wlll be routinely
accepted. Two-thirds of the
public thinks that day ls still a
generadon or more. away.
My guess ls that the racially
mixed marriage as a
commonplace In America ls In
the same state now that marriage
between Jew and Gentile was 50
years ago.
I speak with some authority on
the motter. When my father
emigrated to America, the last
thing he suspected was that one of
his sons would marry a Catholic.
I would doubt the thought ever
crossed his mind.
Undl he came to America, my
father never met a Catholic,
socially, he had never had a
Catholic friend, he had no Idea
what Catholics believed. But this
situation did not obtain for me.
Indeed I did know Cathollcs,
Indeed 1 had a close Catholic
friend, Indeed as a Jew 1 much
admired and married a Catholic.
But that was not what everybody
was doing.
When a Jew married a
Catholic 50 years ago, he brought
to the marrtage something
besides himself.
Either his
ambldon or his talents or his
opportunities were more
aggregate than his Christian
colDlterpart. And the same was
true for the Gentile partner,
In fact, the mixed marriage
between a Catholic and a Jew was
usually a marriage contracted
between people who were In the
main self-employed. Tiiey were
artists or actors or writers or
owned their own business or were
wealthy . Jewish garage
mechanics tended to msrry
Jewish girls and Irish Catholic
girls who were graduates of
Vassar tended to marry Irish
Catholic boys who were graduates
of Harvard.
Jewish famllles In those years
sat shlva for boys who married
Gentiles and Irish Catholic girls
who married Jews were
excommtmlcated from the church
1D1!ess they had obtained a
dispensation.
Everyone warned about the
terrible affliction vtslted by such
marriage on the children. For
everyone's tnformatlon, the
children thrived.
11,e big change In attitudes
about such .a marriage, or at
least the change that came to see
It as commonplace, occurred
because of the widespread
devotion to higher education. We
catalogue people today not by
whether they 11re Jews or
Catholic or what have you, but by
whether they are college
graduates, high school graduates,
or grammar school graduates. A
college graduate reads more,. ls
better Informed, votes m.~ re
often, and Intends a priori to
educ a-t e his children. 11ie
education graduation rightly or
wrongly ls enough to distinguish

the number of visitors from
Br! ta In, Norway, Holland,
Switzerland and Austria declined,
Kol said.
11ie Tourism Ministry said
that 40 percent of last year's
tourists were non-Jews, more d!fferenc~s between men more
than half of them Christian flDldamentally than any other.
At the point that the black has
pilgrims. 11,e average Income
per tourist was put at $214 as m any college graduates
proportionate to his number In
compared to $ I 99 In 1969. ,
Chanoch Glvton, director the population, so wlll a
general of the T01jrlsm Ministry proportionate number of blacks
said that Israel alms to Increase · marry whites.
Its tourist traffic by 100,000 a
Whites In Savannah may not
year over the next three years. like It .nor hard hats In Duluth.
But,
Spiro Agnew to the contrary,
He
said
the
Ministry
has
According to Kol, 46 percent
commissioned the Louis Harris Savannah and hard-hatted Duluth
of last year's tourist traffic
firm In the U,S, to IDldertake a are not all there ls to America.
originated In the United States
comprehensive market research
· A s for the present-day
and Canada. Tourism from the
projeet In that country and marriages between blacks and
U,S, rose by 13 percent compared
Cmada and disclosed pla!I~ for an whites, I think, tclo, they are
to 1969, frortl Brazil 21 percent,
from West Germany 24 percent , extWrislve promotional campaign contracted for the most part
by
television In major U,S. and between partners who are selfand from Sll'eden and Belgium 12
sustaining by career.
Can•dlan cldes.
and 15 percent respectlwly. But

JERUSALEM -Israel earned
$105 mtlllon from a record lnfllll(
of 437,000 tourists In 1970
despite a tense political situation,
aerial hijackings by terrorists
and a serious cholera outbreak In
Jenisalem last fall. Minister of
Tourism- Moshe Kol said that the
number of tourists was seven
percent great.er than In 1969 and
the Income from tourism 18
percent higher. He said lt did not
Include $50 million spent on fares
on El Al, the l'sraell national
airline.

Money's

New Benef~ts for Veterans
Ar~ you, the post-Korean war
veteran, aware that under a new
law, you may be eligible ror Ml
GI benefits PLUS a run salary l!
you go Into training under a
red er a 11 y subsidized training
program or the Manpower
Development & Training Act?
Are you, the veteran who has
been Ineligible ror Im l)Ortant
educational benefits because you
have served less than two years
or active duty, aware that you
may now qualify ror substantial
benents l! you were on more than
180 days or continuous active duty
alter Jan. 31, 1955?
Are you, the wives and
children or totally disabled war
veterans, aware that you also
qualify ror a run educationtraining allowance-!! you take
an approved apprenticeship or
on-the-job training program?
Fewer than one In rour
veterans ls now _taking advantage
or his valuable education-training
benefits under the GI blll which
went Into errect last Christmas
eve-even though the other side
or the coin ls that by the end or
next year It's likely that
1,800,000 will be receiving
benefits.
Sad as this Is, It ls even more
appalling 1n the race or the ract
that hWldreds or thousands or
returning veterans can't find
jobs, The following points are
vital:
## You can go Into these
program~ part-time as well as
Ml-time ; can combine work with
study; may be able to get extra
stipends l! you have dependents;
may attend an ever expanding
variety or schools, training
Institutions and training
programs. Moreover, your basic
educational benefits have been
upped 35 percent within this past
year.
## The best known type or
educational benents ror veterans
Is the "Institutional"
benefit-permitting you to attend
not only college but also any
approved high school, vocational
school, correspondence course,
business school, etc., etc. U you
want to attend an eligible
Institution, apply AT O~CE at the

nearest v A office•
## There are many on-the-Job
training programs In fields
ranging from health to water
pollution control. Programs must
be state approved and employers
must pay trainees at least half
the salary they are expected to
earn on completing
'train! ng-P LUS your· GI
benertts.
## Also covered by the GI blll:
correspondence courses, on-thejob rarm cooperative programs
and filght training. Apprentices
are eligible ror the same benertts
as on-the-job trainees.
Vocational rehabilitation training
b e n e r It s ror veterans with
s er v l c e-connected disabilities
start at $135 a month-tr you
have no dependents-In addition
to regular disability
compensation and costs or tuition,
books, etc.
## On top of this are new
programs ranging from
preparatory training prior to
service discharge, to special
tutorial assistance benertts, to
special counseling and remedial
services ror the low skilled,
disabled or disadvantaged
veteran.
## About 60 medical schools,
hospitals, universities and other
Institutions are orrerlng special
training to veterans with previous
experience In some health field
ror periods from 14 w~eks to five
years. The u.s. ornce or
Ed uca tlo n has la1D1ched, In
addition, a work-study program
ror veterans from · low Income
families who want training for
teaching jobs In low Income
schools. This training pays a
weekly stipend or $90, along with
GI educational beneflts based on
the numher or hour.s or college
work the student Is carrying.
The list goes on and on, but
surely my point has been made:
You must not Ignore or
downgrade the run range of
benertts available.
Make sure you have explored
a 11 the possibilities. Check
Immediately at your nearest "one
stop" Veterans Assistance
Center-or which there are now
71 located across the nation.

First Bedouin To Become Doctor
Returns To Help Own People
JERUSALEM-the
25;000
Bedouin nomads In Israel's
desolate Negev desert are
bursting with pride over Yunls
Abu Rablah._ their son the Bedouin
doctor.
·
The 27-year-old Mr. Rablah,
Is the first Israeli Bedouin to
graduate from Jerusalem's
prestigious Hadassah Medical
School and take · up the medical
·
profession. _
He plans to use his skill,
obtained from six years or study,
among his own people, where
d Is ease and Illiteracy are
rampant.
When he returned to his tribe
armed with his degree his people.
laid out one or the biggest feasts
In living memory.
Heads or almost all 20 tribes
und er Israeli administration
attended, along wlth notables ·
from all over the Israeli-held
West Balik of Jordan. To p~ranklng Israeli army
officers and police officials were
present, as were- heads of the
Hebrew University, to which
Hadassah School ls'afffllated.
They had good reason to be
pleased. For a case or a Bedouin
m a kl n g the transition from
traditional nomadic existence to
modern professional sphere ls

rare.

Mr, Rablah began ' his climb
toward the medical world seven
years ago, when he approached
the Government's Arab ' Affairs
Departm'!nt and· told Its education
chief, "l want to be a doctor,"
He had graduated from an
Arab high school and had pa:tched
/

up his broken Hebrew with
private lessons.
' The Hadassah School ntted
him In among African and Asian
students studying under Israel's
International aid program.
Once a month he would go
homa. He would ride a bus Into
the heart of the desert and get ort
at a pre-arranged landmark,
where his brother would be
waiting with a hors e ror him.
For 24 hours he would live a
B e do u I n existence with his
parents, seven brothers and three
sisters. Then he would travel
back to the 2oth century.
·He won scholarships for three
consecutive years of his medical
studle~ and financed the rest with
part-tlmio! work as a campus
security guard, public relations
orncer and laboratory assistant.
He now begins his Internship
at the Negev Central Hospital In
Beersheba, and Intends to travel
around the desert lecturing to
Bedouins on hygiene and first aid.
H I s chief goal Involves
breaking through one or the
Bedouin's most ancient
taboos-he wants to R0rsuade
Bedouin · fathers to let their
daughters attend school.
INTRODUCES BILL
WASHINGTON-Sen. Robert
Taft, Jr,, has Introduced a blll
calllng for the Issuance of 30;000
refugee vtsas to adrntt . Sovtet
Jews to the United States, He said
that the purpose of the blll was to
bring more publlc pressure on
the Russians to Improve llvtng
conditions for Sovtet Jews.
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STIJDENTS ATIACKED
PHILADELPHIA
-Seven
Jewish students who visited the
new local headquarters of the
Communist Party to protest the
Leningrad trials were attacked
and beaten by two wielding
hammers. 'The student leader,
Jay Blum, a medical student at
the University of Pe'l!'sylvanla,
was hospitalized with a minor
concussion. No arrests were
made.

BRIDGE

- ., - . . . . - . - - .
By Robert E. Starr

We're back to defense today.
A little thought should have been
enough to enable the Defenders to
combine In setting the game
contract but- only one _ player
sitting East m"de th9 proper
play. Before reading through this
whole column, I will stop you at
the right time and see If you are
up to It. Obviously, you will be
getting some help for before you
do something automatically wrong
you will be forced to think. You
should then realize what should
be done but admit to yourself
wheth~r or not you WfJUld really ·
have done It In the height of
battle.
North

+A 4
. KA 10 4
tA 6 4 3
8 4

+J

West

+a J 10 1

.9 6 5

.93

t9

East

•s
•a

2

8 72

7

s2

J 5

+K 7 2

+A 3
South

+K 8 3
• AJ6

tK 10

+a

10 9 6 5

Richard BoJar an<I Fredric
suzman were East and West,
Defenders, East-West
.Vulnerable, East Dealer with this
bidding:

s

1+

INT

w

N

p

lt

p

3NT

Most of the North-South pairs
played the hand In the same
contract, some with North the
Declarer after that person
responded to his partner's
opening bid with a Two No Trump
call. The play would be exactly
the same after a Spade lead. One
extremely foolhardy West even
dared to make a vulnerable
overcall In Spades. What this did
was to lead the opponents Into an
· unstoppable four Heart contract.
We won't dis cuss that but are
more Interested In watching the
best defense against Three No
Truml) with a Spade lead.
If West Is on lead, as was the
case most of the time, the Spade
Q u e e n was Just about an
au tom atlc lead. It makes no
d If fer enc e whether Declarer
ducks this or not as he can duck

the next trick In the suit Just as
well If the Defense proceeds
normally but now put yourself In
the East position after North,
Dummy, has won the Spade Ace
and a small Club Is played from
Dummy. Stop right here and tell
me Just what card you would play.
If.you said, "Why, a low one, of
course," you would be defending
the way most of the better tban
average players would have
defended for that Is the normal
thing to do.
Is that right, then? No, It's
not. East should hop right up with
his Club King to protect his
partner's entry to that
established Spade suit. If he
doesn't, West must win the Ace,
his last entry, and knock out the
last Spade stopper but now, after
the duck of one of the Spade
tricks, East will have no more
and when East does win that Club
King, he will be unable to reach
west to cash the other Spades. _
How should he know to do
this? If south has the Ace-Queen
of Clubs It won't make much
difference for the King ls
flnessable anyhow. Furthermore,
south's rebid of one No TrUmp
limited his . hand so West was
known to have some high card
other than the Queen and Jack of
Spades. The opening lead had
earmarked south with that King.
Another thing, with all of the Club
spots except for the King,
Declarer would have probably led
the Jack In order to stay In
Dum:ny to finesse again If the
first try worked. That Is the
usual procedure. Regardless, a
good thinker on defense would
rise both to the occasion and with
that Club King and set Three No
Trump for a top.
When this wo.s- not done, the
Declarer was now able not only to
make three but to make an
overtrlck, losing only one Spade
and two Clubs. We had a band
something like this not too long
ago when we discussed s econd
hand low not being automatically
Moral: Every time your
partner makes a bid or plays a
card he tries to tell you
something. Watch for It and
govern yourself accordingly.
When you Infer that he has an
entry to run a suit do everything
In your power to protect It.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

831-5200

Music for that very specia l affair

Weddings
Bar MitzvahS
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. William
Fellner of Lowden StrNt, Pawtucket, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miu Barbaro Shirley Fellner, to Harold Hinh Shlevin, oon of Mr. and Mn. Samuel
Shlevin of Raleigh Avenue, Pawtucket.
Miu Fellner was graduated
from Pawtucket West High School
and Boston University, School of
Fine and AppNd Arts with hon.
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73 I HOPE ST., 621-9396

MORRISON & SCHIFF
SALAMI OR IOLONEY SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD - COFFEE
(NO SUISTITUTIONS)
NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

on.

Mr. Shlevin, also a
Pawtucket Wnt High
graduated from the
versity, College of
with honon.
A summer, 1972,
planned.

graduate of
School, was
Boston UniUberol Am
wedding is

NEW PRESIDENT
GROSSING ER'S, N , Y.
-Washington Attorney Max M.
Goldenberg was elected president
of the 37 5 club National
Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs
last week.
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Fisher Says No Changes Made
In Nixon's Middle East Policy
TEL AVIV -Max Fisher,
drive. Pincus stressed tl!at for
President Nixon' s advisor on
obvious reasons the 2.5 million
Jewish affairs and chairman of
did not Include Israeli-Jews or
the United Jewish Appeal, said
Jews from East European and
here that there has been no
other countries where the
membership drive could not be
change In the basic principles of
Nixon's Middle East policy of no
conducted. He described the
Impo s ed settlement and
Jewish Agency's activities, apart
maintenance of the balance of
f r o m f u n d-r a I s I n g , a s
power between Israel and her
lmmlgralt!on, settlement, youth Arab foe s . Fisher, here to attend
allyflh, social welfare, housing,
health, absorption, agriculture
the first Assembly of the
reconstl tuted Jewish ·Agency
and education. Pincus announced
which was held In Jerusalem last
that Dr. Israel Goldstein would
week had his last meeting with
retire as chairman of the Keren
President Nixon two months ago.
Hayesod-Unlted Israel Appeal,
He refused to confirm or deny
having reached the age of 75. He
that he was carrying a letter
said the World Confederation of
from Nixon to Premier Golda
General Zionists nominated Ezra
Meir. He said he found Nixon
Shaplro•of Cleveland, Ohio as his
"more sympathetic than anyone
successor.
could expect" toward Israel,
adding, "I can only wish Israel
TO DEFEND HERSHKOVITZ
had some more friends like
WASHINGTON -Nat Lewin,
Nixon." Asked by newsmen If the 'a former State Department offiWhite House was acting on behalf cial and Assistant solicitor Genof Soviet Jews, Fisher, who eral In the Johnson Adminiscampaigned for Nixon In 1968 tration, will defend Avraham
replletl, "things are being done
Herehkovltz In the trial of Jewish
but I cannot speak about them."
Defense League officials on conAt a pres s conference In spiracy to violate gun control
J e ru s a I em, Jewish Agency charges. Lewin, who Is on the exchairman Louis P incus s aid the ecutive board of the National
Assembly r e presented nearly 2.5 Jewish Commiss ion on Law and
million Jews, the larges t Jewish
Public Affairs (COLPA), will take
body ever set up. He said about
the Hershkovltz case as a private
1.5 million consist s of lawyer, not as a member of COLcontributors to the ·various flDld- PA, Hershkovltz Is pre!fently
ralslng a~ats for Israel and · serving a five-year sentence for
another 900,000 represented the
using a false support. The maxlmembership of the World Zionist ~um sentence for the conspiracy
Organization on the conclusion of cpar11e 181$101000 or 10 years In
the world-wide membership
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Subscribe to the Herald.

Set of &beautiful reversible
Rhode Island scenic placemats.
Here's your chance to enjoy this beautiful
when you open a new
savings or checking
account of $50 or
more or add $50 or
more to an existing
account.

set of Rhode Island scenic placemats at a nominal cost.
Made of permanent plastic, washable and reversible
you.rs for only $1.99 when you open a savings or
checkl·ng account of $50 or more or add that amount to
your present account. Act now as the supply is limited.
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mJDENTS ATIACKED
PHILADELPHIA
-Seven
Jewish students who visited the
new local headquarters ol the
Communist Party to protest the
Leningrad trials were attacked
and beaten by two wielding
hammers. 'The student leader,
Jay Blum, a medical student at
the University of PeMsylvanla,
was hospitalized with ~ a minor
concussion. No arrests were
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By Robert L Starr

We•re back to defense today.
A little thought should have been
enough to enable the Defenders to
combine In setting the game
contract but- only one_ player
sitting East made th~ proper
play. Before reading through this
whole column, I wUI stop you at
the right time and see If you are
up to It, Obviously, you will be
getting some help for before you
do something automatleally wrong
you wm be forced to think. You
should then realize what should
be done but admit to yourself
whethP.r or nol you wr,uld really ·
have done It In the height of
battle.
North

.Q

.A 4
.KA 10 4
tA 6 4 3
8 4

West

J 10 7 2

.J

Eost
.9 6 5

•a
•o

.93

1

s2

J s
.K 7 2

t9 8 7 2
.A 3
South

.K 8 3
• AJ6

.Q

t K 10
10 9 6 5

Richard Bojar and Fredric
suzman were East and West,
Defenders, East-West
.Vulnerable, East Dealer with this
bidding:
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Most of the North-South pairs
played the hand In the same
contract, some with North the
Dec I are r after that person
responded to his partner's
opening bid wlth a Two No Trump
call, The play would be exactly
the same after a Spade lead. One
extremely foolhardy West even
dared to m><ke a vulnerable
overcall In Spades. What this did
. was to lead the opponents Into an
unstoppable four Heart contract.
We won't discuss that but are
more Interested In watching the
best defense against Three No
Trum? with a Spade lead,
It West ls on lead, as was the
case most of the time, the Spade
Queen was Just about an
autom atlc lead. It makes no
d If t e r e n c e whether Declarer
ducks this or not as he can duck

the next trick In the suit Just as
well If the Defense proceeds
normally but now put yourself In
the East position after North,
Dummy, has w6n the Spade Ace
and a small Club ls played from
Dummy. stop right here and tell
me Just what card you would play.
It.you said, "Why, a low one, of
course," you would be defending
the way most of the better than
average players would have
defended tor that Is the normal·
thing to do.
Is that right, then? No, It's
not. East should hop right up with
his Club King to protect his
partner's entry to that
established Spade suit. I! he
doesn't, West must win the Ace,
his last entry, and knock out the
last Spade stopper but now, after
the duck of one of the Spade
tricks, East wW have no more
and when East does win that Club
King, he will be unable to reach
West to cash the other Spades. _
How should he know to do
this? ll south has the Ace-Queen
of Clubs It won't make much
difference for the King Is
flnessable anyhow. Furthermore,
South's rebid of one No Trump
limited his . hand so West was
known to have some high card
other than the Queen and Jack of
Spades. The opening lead had
earmarked South with that King.
Another thing, with all of the Club
spots except for the King,
Declarer would have probably led
the Jack In order to stay In
Dum:ny to finesse again If the
first try worked. That ls the
usual procedure. Regardless, a
good thinker on defense would
rise both to the occasion and with
that Club King and set Three No
Trump for a top.
When this was- not done, the
Declarer was now able not only to
make three but to make an
overtrlck, losing only one Spade
and two Clubs. We had a hand
something like this not too long
ago when we discussed second
hand low not being automatlcally
Moral: Every time your
partner makes a bid or plays a
card he tries to tell you
something. Watch for It and
govern yourself accordingly.
When you Infer that he has an
entry to run a suit do everything
In your power to protect It.

Subscribe to the Herald.
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JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

831-$200

Music for that very special affair

Weddings
Bar Mitzval\l
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. William
Fellner of Lawdan StrNI, Pawtuckat, announca tha angagamant of
thair daughtar, Mi11 Barbara Shirlay Fellner, to Harold Hinh Shlavin, son of Mr. and Mn. Samual
Shlavin of Ralaigh Avanua, Pawtuckat.
Mi11 Fellner was graduatad
from Pawtuckat Wast High School
and Boston Univarlity, School of
Fine and Appliad Arh with honors.
Mr. Shlavin, also a graduata of
Pawtuckat Wnt High Schaal, was
graduatad from tha Boston Univarlity, Collaga of Ubaral Arts
with honon.
A summar, 1972, wadding i1
planned.

NEW PRESIDENT
GROSSINGER'S, N, Y.
-Washington Attorney Max M.
Goldenberg was elected president
of the 375 club National
Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs
last week.
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Fisher Soys No Changes Made
In Nixon's Middle East Policy
TEL AVIV -Max Fisher,
drive. Pincus stressed that for
President Nixon's advisor on
obvious reasons the 2.5 mllllon
Jewish affairs and chairman of
did not Include Israell-Jews or
Jews from East European and
the United Jewish Appeal, said
here that there has been no
other countries where the
change In the basic principles of
membership drive could not be
Nixon's Middle East policy of no
conducted. He described the
Impo s ed settlement and
Jewish Agency's activities, apart
maintenance of the balance of
f r o m f u n d-r a I s l n g , a s
power between Israel and her
lmmlgraltlon, settlement, youth ·
Arab foes. Fisher, here to attend
allyjlh, social welfare, housing,
the first Assembly of the
health, absorption, agriculture
recon s tituted Jewish Agency
and education. Pincus annowtced
which was held In Jerusalem last
that Dr. Israel Goldstein would
week had his Iest meeting with
retire as chairman of the Keren
President Nixon two months ago.
Hayesod-Unlted Israel Appeal,
He refused to confirm or deny
having reached the age of 75. He
that he was carrying a letter
said the World Confederation of
from Nixon to Premier Golda
General Zionists nominated Ezra
Meir. He said he found Nixon
Shaplro,of Cleveland, Ohio as his
"more sympathetic than anyone
successor.
could expect" toward Israel ,
adding, "I can only wish Israel
TO DEFEND HERSHKOVITZ
had s ome more friends llke
WASHINGTON -Nat Lewin,
Nixon." Asked by newsmen If the
a former State Department offiWhite House was acting on behalf cial and Assistant solicitor Genof Soviet Jews, Fisher, who
eral In the Johnson Adminiscampaigned for Nixon In 1968
tration, will defend Avraham
replled , "things are being done
Herahkovltz In the trial of Jewish
but I cannot speak about them."
Defense League offtclats on conAt a pr,:ss conference In spiracy to violate gun control
J e ru s a I e m, Jewish Agency charges. Lewin, who Is on the exchairman Louis Pincus said the ecutive board of the National
Assembly represented nearly 2.5 J ewish Commission on Law and
million Jews, the largest Jewish Public Affairs (COLPA), wlli take
body ever set up. He said about the Hershkovltz case as a private
1.5 mllllqn cons.lsts of lawyer, not as a member of COLcontributors to the ·various fund- PA, Hershkovltz Is pregently
raising appeals for Israel and · serving a five-year sentence for
another 900,000 represented the using a false support. The maxlmembership of the World Zionist ll!tum sentence/or the conspiracy
Organization on the conclusion of c,,ar11e ls1 $101000 or 10 Y,eats In
the world-wide membership
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Set of &beautiful reversible
Rhode Island scenic placemats. ·
Here's your chance to enjoy this beautiful
when you open a new
sai,ings or checking
account of $50 or
more or add $50 or
more to an existing
account.

set of Rhode Island scenic placemats at a nominal cost.
Made of permanent plastic, washable and reversible
yours for only $1.99 when you open a savings or
check ing account of $50 or more or add that amount to
your present account. Act now as the supply is limited.
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Hello Again!

,Take a new look
~these Old Colony
,Saving Services ·
Series G '
Investment Account
Current yearly dividend :
6% guaranteed for 2 years,
Minimum amount :·$2,000.
Minimum term : two years .
Earnings compounded daily
from day of deposit to
next quarterly dividend
date.

Series I
Investment Account
Current yearly dividend :
5 ½% ; guaranteed for 1
year. Minimum amount :
$2,000. Minimum term :
one year. Earnings
compounded daily from
day of deposit to next
quarterly dividend date.

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden
TIM O'NEll., DAY: It Is doubtful If
any Rhode Islander has ever
recel'll!d the favorable publicity
th a t has poured over the
newspaper presses and flowed
over the airwaves concerning
TlmO'Nell,
known-beta.ved-by thousands
as "!Clng of the Sandlots," The
story, done so well by Jolm
· Hanlon In last Sunday's
Providence Journal · "Rhode
Islander," was a fitting tribute to
the memory of the great man that
Is stamped so lndellbl y In the
minds of those who knew him and
Is a wonder to those wbo haw
only heard of bis deeds. Tim was
called "Rhode Island's Most
Valuable Citizen." Boye and
young men who played bueball
under bis direction, that stressed
good sportsmanship and Insisted
on good citizenship, numbered
more than 40-thousand.

•••

GOVERNOR LICHT
PROCLAMATION: Rhode Island
will observe "Tim O'Neil Day''
on Saturday, July 17. It has been
proclaimed as such by Governor
Prank Ucbt, It Is a noble
proclamation that carries sincere
hopes that maybe some of "The
Sandlot King's" teachings may
again become Infectious In these
times when they are needed.

•••

Series C
Income Savings
Current yearly dividend :
5 ¼% ; Minimum amount :
$1 ,000, greater amounts in
multiples of $100. Earnings
compounded daily from day
of deposit to next quarterly
dividend date.

\

Convenience
Savings
Current yearly dividend:
4½% ; Minimum amount :
$5 . Add any amount
anytime. Earnings
compounded daily from
day of deposit to day
of withdrawal.

BIG GAME: One baseball league
remains today, the Rhode Island
Amateur League carrying on as
an outgrowth of the Provldenee
Amateur League. It Is very much
alive due to the tireless efforts of
Tom Johnson, a yo1D1g man of
vitality and courage who predicts
that It will grow bigger and
bigger In the future. The Rhode
Island League All Stars will play
a game with the All Stars of the
Sunset League of Newport
starting at 5 p.m. on July 17 at
McCoy Stadium. A regular
Eastern League game featuring
the Pawrucket Red Sox will follow
In a most attractive doubleheader. Jt' s a program that
should attract a banner
crowd-for the love of the game
and for the Inspiration to
everyone for doing his best
a I ways, according to nm
O'Nell's teachings. Three
members of Tim's Intimate
famlly live In Rhode Island.
Joseph O'Neil, Mrs. Isabel West,
and Mrs. Dorothy Lussier should'
receive special Invitations and
recognition on Ttm O'Neil Day. It
would make the "King" happy . .

•••

FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS:
Beloved and with affection he was
called "Eddie" by all who were
acquainted with blm. He
personified the American boy's

Earnings compounded daily
from day of deposit
on each of these accounts.
,

I

Old Colony has the right
savings plan to fit your
needs, whether you're
thinking $5 or $20,000 or
more. All the strength and
resources of New England's
largest co-operative bank

safeguard evert account. ..
keep your funds immediately available without
notice. Start saving now and
earrt up to 6% current yearly
dividends. Your funds are
insured up to $20,000.

CC'

Old<olony
Co-operative -~ k

dream when he made It to the
Major Baseball Leagues, He
made It all the way to the top,
association with the greats of the
great game and never once
forgetting those who were
destined to remain In the
shadows. He wore ' a winning
smile and regardless of the
event, be It the World Serles or
the All Star Game or Hall ~
Fame Day at Cooperstown, he
always bad time In a crowded
schedule to stop and make old
fr I ends feel Important and
welcome . "Eddie" Doherty,
associated with the Red Sox, the
Sena tors and al so the American
Association, moved on to an even
greater realm during the past
week. Many of bis friends and
admirers were In St. Church for
his Mass. Among them were
General Manager Dick O'Connell
~ the Red Sox, Press
Box
Steward McCarthy from Penway
Park and the personable J olmny
Pesky (Who deserves Hall of
Fame recognition), And, as Jolm
Donne wrote, "The bell tolled for
us all ."

•••

LOOKING AHEAD: That's what
h1D1dreds of Unle Leaguers are
doing with their eyes focussed on
WJlllamsport, Pennsylvania,
where their own World Serles
wlll eventually be played. Right
now championships In different
sections are of the utmost
Important, one of many Involving
the Pox Point-East Side Unle
League with Its target date set
for July 21 at _L ower Uncoln
Baseball Field where an All Star
game will be played, There'll be
num,:rous potential stars of the
future In action, one In particular
who has attracted attention being
Scott Press of the Arden Jewelry .
team, a short-stop of great
agility and a lad who can "bit 'em
where they ain't" like a budding
Willie Keeler fame for that
ablllty. Coaches Arthur Vincent
and Steve Perreira typify men
who have 1D1selflshly given of
their time while helping the Unle
Leaguers play the game. Without
a doubt, we'll see yolD!gsters like
Scon Press taking over In place
of Aparicio or Petroscelll or
some of the others In the future.
It's a great game-Uttle League
Baseball-and some great future
leaders being developed In It.

•••

FISH STORY: Is It 'Ox's" or
"Pox's" Ledge where Joe Gallo
of A. & J, Auto Body and Sales
caught so many Cod Fish? Joe
makes the ordinary Cod (Sacred
In Boston) sound so appetizing.
He's getting ready for the TID!a
Derbies but In the meantime will
feast on Fllet of Cod.-AND
WITH 1HAT-CARRY ONI

Italian Neo-Fascists Stand
By lsraef Against USSR ·
progr,am was a great bllDlder,
Almlrante concluded, adding that
he regreted hJs own part In It.
The MSI chleftan said that llallan
Jewry's repeated rejection of
nee-Fascism since the war would .
not change his partY's attitude
toward Jews or other nations.
Neither, he said, would Arab
rejection of the Soviets, because
"We are ln the sBJTle camp," the basic Issue was Israel's right
said the 55-year-old former aid to e:111stence, which he said he
to Mussolini, stressing his firmly supports.
party's anti-Communist stand and
Almlrante .contended. that hJs
Is r a e I's achievements. The party's pollt1cal gains const1tuted
presence of the SoVlet neet In the "punishment" of Premier Emilio
Mediterranean, an area of vital ·Colombo's Christian Democrats
Interest to Italy, gives for their alleged tolerance of
encouragement to the Arab Communism. The Christian
countries and Impedes peace, Democrats gained 27 ,2 percent of
Almlrante added to newsmen.
the votes In Rome, compared with
The rightist leader said of the
30.9 percent last year, while the
MSI's attitude toward Jews that MSI Increased Its vote percentap
Mussolini bad promulgated the from 10. 7 to 15.6. The results In
1938 racial laws under pressure other areas - a fifth of the
from Hitler. He blmself, country held elections -were
Almlrante said, had participated - similar.
In Jew-baltlnr as a Younr
Herald subscribers comprise
journalist, but only because he \ '
had believed what he had been an~c~ve~uylnr market. For
ex
l1 t r suits, advertise In the
told about Jews by antl-Bemltes.
Muuollnl's anti-Jewish Her d. al 724-0200.
ROME --Giorgio Almlrante,
whose neo- Fascist Italian Social
Movement (MS!) scored the
It a 11 an right wing's largest
electoral victory since world
war n In the June 14 local
elections, declared that he and
hJs party were In complete
solidarity with Israel's struggle
agatnst soviet expansionism.

I

Black Muslim·s Eat Kosher Foods;
Dietary Laws Alike In Many Ways
NEW YORK-An 1Dcreaslng
number of American Blacks are
buylnc and eating kosher meat

because the Black Muslim
movement, which stresses
· consumption of fresh, clean food,
equates the Jewish dietary laws
with cleanllness, the Jewish
Telegraphic Agency learned this
week. Black Muslim-associated
food stores and caterers are
buying kosher delicatessen from
wholesalers and Individual Blacks
patronµe kosher butchers in
many sections of the United
States.
Brother Wayne, a spokesman
for New York CltY's Black
Muslim community, told the JTA
that In the Muslim tradition, food
Is meant for healthy subsistence,
not for Indulgence. Followers of
the sect, he said, eat only once a
clay and fasting ls part of the
Muslim dietary concept. But
many Blacks who do not belong to
the movement have been
Influenced by the Muslim
emphasis on food which ls, as
Brother Wayne put It, "conducive
to health."
'
The Koran, the Holy Book of
Islam, Includes the stipulation of
the Jewish Scriptures that only
animals which chew their cud and
have spilt hoofs may be used for
food, which means a ban on pork.
Brother wayne also reported that
Black Muslim• require their
meat animals to be specially
slaughtered. Before being kUled,
the animals must not be
frightened or mishandled in a way
which mlrht require the Injection
of "Impurities," presumably
tranquillizing drugs, to calm
them, the Black Muslim
spokesman explained. Consumers
of animals thus calmed might

absorb the same "lmpurttles."

Shell ftsh and other--- nonkosher ftah are prohibited, u
they are to observant Jews, but
mlllt and meat foods may be eaten
together.
To assure conformity to these
standards, Black _Muslims have
farms in Alabama, Georgia and
Michigan to raise cattle, sheep
and chickens and they operate
their o,rn slaughterhouse in
Chicago. But Brother Wayne said
t h at Elijah Muhammed, the
Muslim's Messencer of Allah,
recommends the use of kosher
food by Blacks because of the
belief that the Jewish dietary
laws assure the cleanllness of
those foods.
Abe Golden, sales manager of
Zion Kosher Meat Products In the
Bronx, told the JTA that his firm
began feeUnc the Impact of such
Black Muslim teachings three or
four years ago as a growing of
M u s 11 m-aftlllated stores and
Islamic Temples began to order
Zion products. He said that ftve
yeus ago there were only a
couple of such bulk customers but
now he sells in quantity to about
ten such purchasers.
The assistant manager of
Lazar's Self-Service Kosher
Meat Market In predominantly
white Forest Hills in the Queens
borough of New York City-one
of more than a dozen such selfservice meat markets opened in
the last ten years-told the JTA
that the store had "plenty of
Black customers" because of
their belief that kosher meat ls
clean. She said also that about 25
percent of the store's customers
were Black and that the number
of such customers was Increasing
"from day to day."

3,000 Israeli 'Black Panthers'
Hold Orderly Demonstration
JERUSALEM-About 3,000
"Black Panthers" from all ~ r
Israel participated In an orderly
demonstration here last week.
TWo hours of speeches, singing
and IJl&rchlng were followed by
the singing of "Hatikvah." 1be
speakers emphasized the need for
quicker governmental action on
the roots ol Israeli poverty.
For the first time, a poster
depicting a clenched-fist salute
was displayed: heretofore, there
had been no ldentiftcation by the
Panthers, except In name, With
the black militant organization In
the United States. Asked about the
poster, Panther leader Kochsvl
S1:lemesh explained: "We copied It
from the Jewish Defense
League," which also uses a
clenched-fist Insignia.
leanwhlle It became clear
here that housing Is Israel's
rtmnber one domestic Issue. 1be
Israelis care more about
obtaining a new house than the
fact that life In It may be made

unbearable by aircraft noise.
A decision to halt building at
Bet Dagon because houses there
would lie across the filght-path of
the Jmnbo Jet now using "Lydda
Airport has resulted In an outcry
from people waiting for houses In
the district.
In a message to the Housing
authorities they said in effect
"give us the houses and to hell
With the noise." Housing has now
become difficult not only for slmn
dwellers and the underprivileged, but also for young
couples seeking to set up a new
home.
Ashdod has Just given an
example this week which may be
followed elsewhere In the
country.
'They also agreed to cut the
down payment and to make
available easy mortgage terms.
Young couples In many parts of
the coimtry have been banding
themselves into associations to
fight for the right to a home.

Rabbi Asks Clemency For
-Conscientious Obiector~
NEW YORK-COOsdentious
objeetors to the conflict In
Indochina who have gone to Jail or
to other COIUltrles to escape
mllltary service in _a war that
violated tbelr moral comlctions
deserve clemency at the war's
end, according to an eminent
Orthodox Jewish scholar.
1be scholar, Rabbi Emanuel
Raclanan, Is spiritual leader ol
the Fifth A venue Synagogue and
put president of both the
Rabbinical Council of America
and the New York Board of
Rabbis.
Rabbi Rackman' s view Is
significant since Orthodox
Judaism Is generally regarded as
the Jewish "right," sympathetic
to the war effort.
1be rabbi states his position
In the current Issue ol Sb'ma
(Hebrew for "hear"), a bl-weelcly
edited by Rabbt Eugene B.
Borawltz of Port Washington, L.
I. Sh' ma's editorial board
represents all three branches of
Amer I can Jewry-Orthodox,
Conservative and Reform.
Rabbi Borawl tz said In an
Interview the t the sort ol
clemency advocated by Rabbi
Rackman seemed to be favored in
the Jewish community,
regardless of "right" or "left."

1bere ts a "consensus,'• he said.
but by no means "unaniml ty."
Oppollltion to the Rackman
view was expressed by Rabbi
Louis Bernstein of the Orthodox
Congregation Young · Israel of
Windsor Park, L. I., who
contended that "any clemency at
thi s point would lead to
disrespect for the law and would
open the way to Justlfylng the
breaking ol other laws than that
of conscription."
"Current discussion of haw to
deal With 'fugitives' from justice
In foreign countries because ol a
refusal to participate in a war
they deem unjust Is premature,
unfair and possibly even
demoralizing to those who are In
the front lines ol Vlecnan,"
Rabbi Bernstein wrote.
"'There are soldiers and
officers who question American
presence in Vietnam In fighting
units who have placed the rule of
law and democracy over their
private convictions," he said.
"Consideration of rewarding,
exonerating and restoring td
home and heat th those who have
Ignominiously fled their country
at this time can only have a
negative effect ~ them," he
declared.
In his argument urging
clemency, Rabbi Raclanan
maintained that forgl'Yl!ness now
for war resisters woulcj_ serve to
strengthen respect for law, and,
In the long nm, Improve civil
order.
He also urged that the United
States move to extend the right of
selective conscientious objection
In fl1ture wars.
"We must recognize the

Patrols Scout Countryside
Looking For Terror is ts

ISRAELI ARMY
TEL AVIV-1be Israeli
m 111 ta ry command belatedly
surrendered to women's fashion
and ordered women soldiers to
raise their hemlines to five
TEL AVIV-Army patr0ls
Inches above the knee.
and border police aided by
1be order was Issued two helicopters scoured the
years after women soldiers began countryside today for the
wearing their skirts at mini terrorists whose Katyusha rocket
length In defiance of an order that attack on Petach Tikvah last week
decrNd hemlines at no more than killed a five-year-old girl and a
an Inch 3bove the knee.
71-year-old woinan and Injured
All the girls In Israel serve 19 ·other persons.
21 months' compulsory military
1be woman, ldentifted as
service beginning at age 18 Esther Vttas, was killed when a
unless they are married or obtain rocket scored a direct lilt on Beth
deferment for religious or Tivka Hospital, an institution for
educational reasons.
Incurables. Nine of the lnmaTBs,
all elderly, were Injured as they
lay in their beds. A pbyslclantwo
FINDlNAZI
female nurses and a male nurse
TEL AVIV-Tuvla Friedman were , also Injured. An entire
, the journalist who heads the ward was wrecked.
Haifa Documentation Center, told
a news conference here he had a
Flve-yea:r-old Anat Darbashi
phottgraph of an Argentinian was killed and her parents and
contact of his posing with escaped two sisters were Injured when a
Nazi doetor Josef Mengele. The rocket struck their home In a 1
contact, said Friedman, "knows densely populated part of the town
where Dr. Mengele Is hiding." of 80,000. Another private home
Friedman demanded urgent action and a schoolhouse were hit but
by the Israeli government to they were empty at the time. TWo .
bring the Nazi to trial, addlnc classrooms were demolished.
that he bad approached the West
1be rockets were fired from a
German governmer'. with a view range the~ could have been
to a joint Israell-G• rman effort.
anywhere up to 14 miles. Petach
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service which would have great
appeal to those exiles who would
want to return home.
"Most of them would delight
in peaceful service to all
mankind. Moreover, such a move
·1eg1t1macy ol objeetion to a ·would also induce a great respect
for law insofar as citizens would
particular war even If It Is based
know that strict law Is tempered
exclusively on moral grounds,
by mercy and the legal system Is
and Irrespective whether the
sensitive to the moral convictions
objeetant believes in God or Is
of lniflvlduals."
"committed to a divine Will," the
rabbi wrote.
On forgiveness, he had this to
A Herald ad always gets best
say:
results - our subscribers com"Clemency would be In order prise an acti-ve buying market.
when courtll or admlnlstrators
are satisfied that the passive
reslstance-nd the submission
to the dignity of a jail sentence or
the privations of filght-was
nobly motivated.
"And the clemency need not
be automatic and gratuitous. 1be
state could easily provide
substitute forms of service which
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
would mean that the objectant
does not altogether evade his
1195 No. Main St., Prov.
0,,.,. . . .. Thru Sot. te 5:30
duties and responsibilities as a
ONN TI.MS. NIOHr ONLY
clt121en.
DUelNG JULY AtrtO AUGUST
••And certainly the United
States has many such forms of

SHADES
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

JFildc4er Jrepm~ ~dtnnl
AN INDEPENDENT CO-EDUCATIONAL DAY SCHOOL
GRADES 7- 12

REHOBOTH VILLAGE
42 ACRE CAMPUS
OFF ROUTE 44
Catalogue Sent On Reque st
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING CONSIDERED
FOR SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION
ALSO FOR 1972 and 1973
Transportation P,ov1d&d For Some Areas
Tel . 2S2 -3349 - 2S2-4S27

RENT-LEASE

OFFICE FURNITURE .
AND EQUIPMENT
As Low As
per month

'25

FOR ONE OFFla OR COM-,
PLETE SUITE OF OFFICES
Coll today! One of our experienced staff will
be hoppy to assist you in planning a modern
efficient office layout.
"The One-Slop Ollie• Supply House"

PARAMOUNT
_OfflCI IUPPLY CO., Inc.
SlalioMrs • ,rinlers
• Ollie• Oullillers/ Oesigner,

819 Westminster St., Prov., 521-5800

Soon the holidoy seoson will be upon us. During this time sincere
good wishes ore extended to family and friends, neor and far. We
have recently created handmade New Year cords to our
hand_--crafted line. You buy direct from us ond thusly save costly
dealers' commissions.
We will send you free samples upon request (please complete the
below).
,

NAME.................................................................................. .
ADDRESS.............................................................................. .
CITY............................. STATE ................... ZIP .....................
Send to, Robe rt Andrews Ltd:, Dept. HN, P.O. Box 6107, Providence; R.I. 02904

H When words are not, our hand-crafted cards are"
Tilcyah Is nine miles east of Tel
Aviv. 1be entire area has been
placed under curfew. Defense
Mlnlster Moshe Dayan and Army
Chief of Staff Gen. Halm Bar Lev
arrived in PetaJ:h nkvah to
survey the damage as ambulances
MatunucklHchRol.f.x~
i)eG
were still rushing victims to the
Bellnon and Hasharon Hospitals.
HELD OVER thru JULY 25- Phone: 789-0221
Gen. Dayan said that as ·tong
Mail & Phone Orders Acceptetl.;,.Early Reservations Advisable!
as the war continues It would be
difficult to prevent attacks on
Tommy Brent presents
-populated areas. He said stopping
the fiow of workers and others
from the West Bank would not
solve the problem.
Petach nkvah Is located only .
six miles from the pre-June 1967
Arab-Israeli border. Authorities
warned Petsch Tikvah residents
not to touch suspicious-looking
objects. An unexploded -rocket
was found In the school yard.
Dayan told newsmen that the
EARLY RESERVATIONS ADVISABLc _
terrorists "probably came from
'""· thru M. l :io PM1 s.,. 6 PM: Svn. 7 PM1 ...
~us, S.75, 2..75: S.t. t PM, •s.'u , 4.7S,
Jordan" and "probably had
4.25, l .7Si W-4. Mat. 2 PM: 'S.75, S.25, 2.75; (No pffl. Mens.); ChlWNfl K, prke S.t. 6 PM
truppOrt from Arabs on the West
&. Sun. 7 PM, Mu. .h t. ChitdNn 11 AM I, 1 PM July 24 " ALADDIN & kl$ WONDltflUl
LAMP'' 11 .u ., .oo.
Bank."
·
_
. Meanwhile, Jsraell forces also
COMING . JULY 27
clashed with Arab guerrillas In
thru
A ,ip,,oo,{r,g mvskol com.dy b url•sci11e of"" fobul~, 70r ••
the Golan Heights area and on the
wftli flop,,.,- t01,.,,me1, ~1tolglc: 1on91 ond riolovJ donut.
AUG.I
Lebanese border.
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SEES JETS
PARIS -After President
Georges Pompldou opened the
International Air Show at Le
Bourget Airport, he visited the
Israeli Pavilion where Israel has
Its first home-bu!lt commercial
Jets ~the ,"iet C:ommander"
and the "Arava ' -on display.

WAt/tOffRING5!
from
48' TO '4 8 PER ROLL
SEE NEW ENGLAND'S
FINEST DISPLAY

ol
DECORATOR
WINDOW SHAD.ES

PAINT
CUSTOM MIXED

To Match
Your Wollcoverings
Wall-·to-Wall

CARPETING
WINDOW SHADES
Custom Made
To Match
Your Wallcoverings

U.S. Says Bergus Mem_orandum To Egypt
Does Not Represent Administration View
WASHINGTON-The United
St ates told Israel that a
memorandum submitted to Egypt
last month by Donald C. Bergus,
the ranking American diplomat In
Cairo, did not represent the
Administration's view.
Secretary of State wmtam P.
Rogers, In an hour-long meeting
with Ambassador ltzhak Rabin,
was 1D1derstood to have said that
the United States was not
advocating a withdrawal of Israeli
forces from the Suez Canal
half way across the Sinai
Peninsula. The existence of the
memorandum was disclosed last
Saturday by Joseph Kraft, a
Washington columnist In a report
from Cairo.
Mr. Kraft, cl ting the Egyptian
Foreign Minister, Mahmoud RJad,
as his source, reported that Mr.
Bergus subm I tted to the
Egyptians a memorandum on May
2 3 ca I 11 n g for an Israeli
withdrawal halfway across Sinai
and for an advance of Egyptian
forces to a line about 15 miles
west of the new Israeli positions,
with a United Nations presence
between.
The Egyptian leader told Mr.
Kraft that because Mr. Bergus
had been vague about the source
of the proposal, the Egyptians had
reached the conclusion that It had
come from the Israeli
Government. Mr. Ried thus gave
the memorandum a formal reply
of his own, reacting favorably.
The Egyptian reply was conveyed
to Mr. Rogers by Mr. Bergus on
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CAPETOWN -The South
A fr le a n Z to nl st Federation
expressed regret June 15 over
the government's decision to
suspend all transfers of tunds
from South Africa to Israel. The
government said the measure was
a temporary one that would be
reviewed when clarlftcatlon was
obtained on Israel's donation of
$2,800 In food · and medical
supplies to the Organization for
African Unity.
South African Jew~ have the
world's highest per capita r ate of
support for Israel. Since the SixDay War m')re than $28 m!lllon
has been remitted to Israel with
the South African governm.e nt•s
approval. The Jewish population
of South Africa Is about 120,000.
The suspension of tund
transfers reflected the anger
aroused by · the donation to the
O.!I.U, which Israel said It made
on hum-.nltartan grounds In
response to an appeal from the
United Nations Secretary General
for aid to victims of natural
disaster. The South African
government regards the OAU as a
terroris t organization.
The OAU;- an umbrella
organization that supports Africa
"freedom fighter'' movements
opposed to colonialism and
apartheid, has received aid and
w ~ste'.i'.".t

deploring It as a "blunder."
The Zionist Federation's new
statement expressed "conftdent
hope, based on the government's
sympathetic understanding of the
humanitarian purposes for which
the funds are used, that the
suspension wttl soon be lifted."

WASHINGTON -sen. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon, who
nominated Richard M . Nixon tor
President at the 1960 Republican
Convention, urged this week the
e limination of the President's
open-ended com-nltmP.nt to
military aid to Israel. The
legis lation, approved by Congress
last yea r, authorizes the
President to give Israel as much
m 111 tar y aid as he feels

o.

necessary •

In testimony before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
Hatfield asked that aid requests
be handled Individually to "see If
each one Is within our national
Interests." He added, "Our one·s lded support of Israel to the
neglect of her neighbors has had
an effect similar to our
overarming ourselves to such an
extent that other sectors of our
economy and our relations with
other countries have
deteriorated."
Hatfield, who has been crlttcal
of Israeli policy In the past and .
favors the Internationalization of
J erusalem.• In his testimony
continued his support for

USSR, Egypt Affirm
79c
·opening Of Suez Possible
If Israel Withdraws

lor people who sell drugs
lor people who:.sell cars
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lor people who sell clothes
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MOSCOW-The Soviet Union
and Egypt affirmed that the Suez
Canal should be opened only If
Israel agreed to withdraw her
forces from all occupied Arab
territory.
A joint communique Issued
here and In Cairo after a five-day
vi sit here · by the Egyptian
Foreign Minister, Mahmoud Rlad,
. seemed to provide little optimism
for United States offlctats stltl
seeking to work out an Interim
solution that would open the canal
to traffic. It has been closed
since the L967 Arab-Israeli war. ·
Donald c. Bergus, the senior
American diplomat In Cairo, who
was In Washington for
consultations, flew to Cairo with
M ichael Sterner, the State
Department' s Egyptian desk
officer. They discussed the latest
American. thinking on the Suez
situation _w ith Egyptian official s,
according to Washington reports.
Mr . Rlad, who arrived.
formatly to exchange Instruments
of ratification of the IS-year
Soviet-Egyptia n treaty of
friendship and cooperation with
Soviet, offlctats, held · meetings'
with Foreign Minister Andrei 'A.
Gromyko and with Leonid I.
Brezhnev, the party leader white
_
he was here .

J.l,.
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WASHINGTONB-A State .
.Dapsrtment sp~kesman termed
"premature" a proposal by Rep.
w 1111 am s. Moorehead,
Pennsylvania Democrat, to
authorize Prelsldent Ntxon to
give Egypt $55 million to help
clear the Suez ·Canal,
The spokesman added,
however, that there was "no
reason" why the United States
would not participate In ttnanclng
such a project.
He noted that "if and when"
an agreement Is reached, no
financial problems are expected,
s Ince "enough countries are In-

terested.''
Moorehe.ad announced last
Friday that he would Introduce
his bill,
HR 8775, as an
amendment to the Foreign Aid
Bill when It reaches the floor at
the end of this month. The
resolution Is co-sponsored by 12
members of the House, Including
three members of the powerful
House Foreign Affairs
Committee-Reps. Lee H,
Hamllton, Democrat of Indiana;
Seymour Halpern, Democrat of
New York, and Bill Bloomfeld,
Republican of Michigan. A
spokesman for Moorehead said
that such aid, If accepted, "would
be a greater buffer than any
Phantoms or Skyhawks."

Sen. Hatfield Asks U.S. To End
Present Commitment To Israel

LB.

Jewish Herald
Adverti~ing
Brings Results . • •

724-0200

sever1l

go·1errun~nts.
The Israeli donation was
bitterly condemned by Prime
Minister Balthazar J. Vorster
and by the South African press.
The Zionist Federation and the
South African J ewlsh Board of
Deputies Issued a joint statement

SHOP THll;_MODERN WAY• PERSONALIZED SERVICE ·
-)IEATS WITH YOUR "-''l'ROVAL

American efforts to bring about
an Interim agreement between
Egypt and _Israel for the
reopening of the Suez Canal .
The State Department quickly
Informed Egy pt that the
memorandum was not an official
Government position, but
represented Mr. Bergus'
personal views.
The Egyptians apparently felt
that they had been misled and
made vulnerable to Soviet
charges of having secret dealings
with Washington.
Mr. Bergus , now In the United
States, Is due to return to Cairo
soon, according to Informed
sources .

South African Government
Suspends Fund Transfers

supp:>rt from

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

SHOULDER PASTRAMI

J1D1e 6.
Ambassador Rabin, upon
leaving Mr. Rogers today, said
that disclose of the existence et
the Bergus memorandum, had
caused the Israel! Government
"great concern." He added that
he was .,more satisfied" now that
he had heard Mr. Rogers'
clarification,
However, there has been
friction between the United States
and Egypt over the memorandum,
which, according to State
Department sources, had been
written by Mr. Bergus without
authorization from his superiors.
The Incident Is conceded to
have complicated already difficult

Calls Moorehead
Proposal 'Premature'

The fact that Mr. Brezhnev
took time off from the busy
schedule caused by the death of
the three astronauts while Mr.
RJad was here 1D1derscored the
Importance the Soviet Union
attaches to the treaty.
,
Mr . Gromyko reportedly
assured Mr. Ried that t1ie Soviet
Union had no plans to seek
reestablishment of diplomatic
relations with Israel, despite
some · r wnors to that effect
abroad.
In ·fact, the communique
cont al n e d the now familiar
denunciations of Israel as wen as
a rather sharp attack on the
United Stated Middle Eastern
policy.
The communique said: "The
sides stressed that Israel's
aggressive, expansionist course
was the main cause of tensions
and the absence of peace In the
Middle East. They are convinced
that without the pol!tlcal
economic and military aid and
support by the United States, the
Israeli Government would not
have been able to pursue Its
aggressive policy and to sabotage
all anempts by ,peace-loving
forces dlFected at a peaceful
settlement of the Middle East .,.
conflict on the basis of the

Palestinian participation In direct
Middle East peace talks by
commenting: "Palestln!ans feel
as though they have been severely
wronged, and quite rightly. They
llve In virtually s ub-human
conditions In refugee camps and
have little If any real
expectations of regaining their
homeland." Hatfield did not afttx
specific blame for the
Palestinians• plight.
fulflnment of all provisions of the
Nov. 22, 1967, resolution of the
Securl ty Co1D1cll."
Discussing American
propo s a Is for an interim
arrangement on opening the Suez
Canal , the communique said: "Jt
was noted that the problem of
opening the SUez Canal for
International shipping cannot be
solved _In Isolation from other
problems of the settlement and
should be In conotext with an
agreement on the withdrawal of
an Israeli troops to the lines held
before J1D1e 5, 1967."
It said that there should be
"fixed dead lin es for this
withdrawal .''
President Anwar el-Sadat of
Egypt has said he would open the
canal after Israel agreed to a
phased plan of withdrawal and,
carried out the first stage. He
has been backed by the Russians
on this.
The Soviet and Egyptian sides
also praised the IS-year treaty,
which they said "facilitates a
further Invigoration of relations
between them In the polltlcat ,
economic, cultural and other
fields."
The comm1D1lque sald: "The
sides specially noted that the
treaty deals a new blow at the
plans of International
Imperialism that tries In every
way to disrupt the relations of
friendship and cooperation
existing between the peoples of
the Soviet Union and the United
Arab Republic, based on the
common alms of struggle for
peace and social progress."
The treaty, which pledges the
Soviet Union to supply Egypt with
weapons 1111d to train Egyptian
forces. 1 'is an Important
contribution to the cause of
str ug gle for liquidating the
aftermaths of the Imperialist
Jsraell agr ess lon and of
normalizing the situation In the
Middle East. of strengthening
peace and security," It said.
TO OPEN GERIATRICS DEPT.
JERUSALEM-'The
Shaare
zedek Hospital will open the
area's first Acute' · Geriatrics
Department designed for et derty
people with acute diseases who .
need specialized facllltles and
treatment. The 25 bed 1D1lt will be
self-sustaining.
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Sovif~ Uni~n, lsraerMay Decide
To ~esume Diplomatic Relations·
WASHINGTON -Poretgn·
, diplomats have reported that the
Soviet Unton and Israel were engaged t n active soundings
"through various channels" OD a
possible resumption of their dip..
lomatlc relations, broken by
Moscow tn 1967.
It remained unclear whether
the Initiative for these soundings
bad come from the Soviet Union
or from Israel, and there was
further uncertainty aver their
present status.
But diplomats here reported
that the Soviet Ambassador,
Anatoly P, Dobryntn, had Indicated at recent Washlngton social flDtctions what they descrlbed
as Interest In the posstblltty of a
"new look" at the state of SovietIsraeli relations.
Mr, Dobryntn was not
available for comment.
Furthermore, Soviet newspapermen here, In conversations
with certain Israeli and American
newsmen, strongly suggested that
the resumption of Soviet-Israeli
des -or, at least, of ,contacts
on some level -would represent
Ii useful step In terms of middle
Eastern realities.
The account of one such conversation was publtshed In the
Tel Aviv newspaper Haaretz, According to diplomatic sources,
Prance, which has played a relatlvely neutral role recently In the
Middle East crisis, was reported
to have been Informed of the Soviet-Israeli soundings. They said
that Prance might be prepared to
play_ a role In this situation
should the current soundings
move to a more formal diplomatic phase.
Informed diplomats portrayed
Israel as ready to welcome Soviet
gestures In the direction of re•torlng the relations Interrupted
by Moscow, along with all the
Eastern European Communist
countries except Rumanta, at the
time of the 1967 Arab-Israeli
war.
They sa,ld they believed Israel
felt that "nothing would be simpler" than a resumption of the
relations Without any "preconditions."
These diplomats recalled that
on two occasions the Israeli Foreign Minister, Abba Eban, said be
"would not be surprised" If Moscow chose tn the future to 1 'reach
a positive conclusion" concerning
relations With Israel.

State Department officials,
·who are aw are of tiie reported
soundings, said privately that the
Untted States would welcome ~
resumption of Soviet-Israeli ties
as ~ contribution toward the pre.,ervatlon of peace and stability In
the Middle East.
Diplomats familiar With the
soundings · cautioned, however,
that those efforts bad not yet
reached the stage of direct contacts on the diplomatic level, although carefUlly couched messages are known to have been exChaneed through Intermediaries.
They said that "It does not
follow that the present soundl~•
will lead to formal negotiations . ' ·
1n the Judgement of those dip..
lomats, the Immediate problem
was to find a formula to allow Israel and the Soviet Unton to set In
motion direct confidential diplomatic consultations to determine
how and when relations could be
reestabll,hed,
The Impression here, however, was that such consultations,
If Initiated, would occur In a cap..
Ital other than Washington.
Another Impression held by
qualified diplomats was tbat Moscow would be reluctant to be
placed In a position of making a
premature public gesture. Moscow's reason tor the present
soundings, these diplomats said,
was to ascertain the Israel! re,ponses.
Diplomatic specialists here
speculated that Moscow might
Wish to resume relations with Israel for Immediate tactical as
well as for long-range reasons,
Tactically, they said, the Soviet Unton may have cone! uded
that the establishment of relations WI th Israel would serve as a
deterrent against the eruption of
a new Arab-lsraell conflict.
Along with the United States,
diplomats said, the Soviet Unton
Is becoming Increasingly concerned over the maintenance of
the Israel's-Egyptian cease-fire,
whlch has been absent for the last
10 months.
Despite the hopes engendered
early In May, when secretary of
State William P. Rogers visited
the Middle East, that an "interim" agreement might be worked
out between Israel and Egypt on
the reopening of the Suez Canal,
these chances are believed to be
dimming.
While the Soviet Union Is

Syria Breaks Off Negotiations
With Iraq Petroleum Company·
BEIRtJr, Lebanon-Syria has
broken off negotiations wltb the
Western-owned . Iraq Petroleum
Company In disagreement over
royalties for allowing pipelines to
cross her territory.
A statement by • the
Government ln Damascus
threatened "proper action at the
proper time" against the
company, which Is owned by
American, British, French and
Dutch Interests, with
headquarters In London.
"The company knows from
past experience that we stop at no
limit to get our rights In full," a
broadcast by the Damascus radio
said.
·
'Ibts recalled the crisis In
late 1966, when the Government
seized all the company's property
tn Syria and shut off _the now of
oil for three months. The
property was released and the oil
allowed to now again only after
the company had agreed to raise
the Government's transit
royalties by SO per cent...:...from
$24-mllllOD annually to $36mllllon.
Now Syria wants a new
Increase based on the 80 per cent
Increase In transit royalties she
obtained last January from
. Tap! lne, ,the Untted States
company tha\ owns and operates
the Tr an s-Arabtan , pipeline
carrying the Saudi Arabian crude
otl across' Syria to the
Mediterranean.
The Iraq Petroleum Company
awns a pipeline that carrles Iraqi
crude oil acroH Syria to Bahlas,
a terminal OD the Syrian
Medlt1arrsnean coast, and to
Tripoli tn northern Lebanon.
The pipeline I• currently
operating at full capactty-Dffr
- mtllton barrel• a day, It nm•

555 miles from Klrkuk In
northern Iraq to Bantas, and 535
miles from Klrkuk to Tripoli.
The Syrian Government said
In a terse statement that It had
suspended the negotiations
because the attitude of the Iraq
Petroleum Company ran
"completely counter to Syria's
rights and lnteresu."
The statement did not say
when the negotiations started, but
It said the company had been
approach e d after the
Government's agreement - I ast
January wltb Tapllne.
According to · oil quarters
here, this agtt.ement raises
Syrian transit royalties from $5mllllon annually to $9-mllllon.
The price rise given to Ubya
last September set the pattern for
all Mediterranean oil export.
Governments of transit
countrles.-Syrta, _Lebanon and
Jordan-had been expected to
ask for higher royalties.
Tapllne has given Lebanon and
Jordon, through whose terrltocy
Its pipeline pas~41a an Increase tn royalties slmllil"i' to the one It
gave Syria. 1n 1966, the Iraq
·Petroleum Company raised
Lebanon's royalties by the same
proportion It had raised Syria's •
Some oil quarters believe the
moderate , Syrian regime of ,
President Hafez al Assad may be
trying to threaten the Iraq
Petroleum Company only to apply
pre_ssure, and that !!' Is unlikely
to resort to drastic m9asures.
Other,, however, believe that
President Assad'• Intention• to
obtain the highest royalties by all
means avail able to him should not
be underesdmated. They point to
the fact that Syria has Just
embarked on a large-scale
dewlopment prOtp'am,

Egypt'.s PJ'lnclpal "supplier of
military equipment, diplomats
here theorized that Moscow might
be In a better posltton to
dtscourage the Egyptians from
resuming hosttlttles If It bad
relations with Israel. In such a
situation, diplomats said, the
Soviet Union might be able to act
as an effective mediator, just as
the United States, which supplies
Israel mtlttarlly, bad engaged In
mediation efforts.
1n the long run, diplomats
said, the establishment of SovietIsraeli relations may tend to solidify Moscow'• political presence In the Middle East, going
beyond tu present role as the
supporter of one of the be111gerents.
Diplomats familiar wtth Soviet
thtnklng expressed the view that
Moscow bad concluded that the
time was ripe to deal directly
With Israel rather than through
such Intermediaries as the Untted
States.
They said that In terms of
wider Soviet strategy, the new Interest In relations with Israel
was a logical consequence of the
_15-year friendship treaty signed
last month between Moscow and
Cairo.
This treaty, they · said, would
offer Egypt any guaranlees she
felt she needed of continued Soviet military and economic support, Nevertheless, the diplomats
said, "Cairo will need a lot of
explaining" shoul d the Russians
resolve to resume ties with Israel.
,lJntted States official s noted
that the reported Soviet Interes t
In relations With Israel might flt
Into the larger framework of
Moscow's current 1 •peace orten- ·
stve ."
·
In recent months, the Soviet
Unton has made apparent conces,lons to the Un11ed States In
the strategic-arm s limitation
talks.

11

RabbrKah.an~;~JDI Head
((?,nttnued from page 1)
earlier by Rabbi Kahane's
defense counsel, Barry Slotnick,
to Assistant Untted Stales
Attorney Thomas Pattison In
Broolclyn.
According to the prosecutor,
Mr. Slotnick told him he had
Information that the explosive
material was In the tocker.
Acting Untted Stales Attorney
Robert A, Morse of the Eastern
District, said I ater:
"Having been advised later by
a JDL spokesman of the location
of the explosive, I must presume
It to be part of a good.faith
compliance with the court's
.direction that all explosives be
turned In."

Rabbi Kahane, when asked at
the news conference whether he

would consider his Jailing a form
of martyrdom that would help his
league's effort! to persusde the
Soviets to let Jews emigrate,
shook his head and said:
"Jail Isn't ll 'nice place for a
nice Jewtsh boy or for anybody,
and I don't want to go there,"
ELECTED DmECTOR
NEW YORK -Nathan C,
Belth bas been elected executive

director of the 78-year-old Hebrew Free Loan Society which
makes Interest-free small loans
on' a non-sectarian basis to those
In need. He was national public
relations director for the Anti
Defamation League and Is President of the American Jewish Public Relations Society.

EXHIBITION
AND SALE
BROWN UNIVERSITY
HILLEL HOUSE
80 BROWN STREET
TUESDAY, JULY 20
12 NOON to 8 P.M .

CHAGALL,
BASKIN,
ROUAULT,
DAUMIER
& MANY
OTHERS

.Howaminus
onyour

can be aplus
in your future.
Sound confusing? It isn ' t, really.
When you join the Payroll Savings
Plan where you work, an amount you
designate will be set aside autom:ttically from each paycheck. That's the
"minus."
That amount will then be invested
in U.S. Savings Bonds. That's where
the "plus" comes in. Because you 're
automatically saving for your future,
with one of thesafts/investmen ts there
are: U.S. Savings Bonds.
And, by deducting a little at a time
from each paycheck, you don't feel
the pinch financially, Before you
know it, you'll have quite a tid y sum
tucked away.
And now there's a bonus interest rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, 5½ % when held to matu-

ity of 5 years, 10 months (4% the
first year). That extra ½%, payable
as a bonus at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued since June I, 1970,.,
with a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
Put a little "plus" in your future.
Join the Payroll Savings Plan.

Bonds :1.~ u (c. If losr, 5rolcn, or ,tcsiroyed,
we l'\'pl:r.~ t hem. When n~,led, t he)' cu bt
cu hcd ,u you r bani;, Tu may bt ,ldtrl'\'d
until tt,ltmption. ,\ml alwars ttmcmbc:r,
&nib ,ar~ :i pro11d w:i)" 10 ~a,~.

Take stock in America. .
Now Bonds pay abonus at maturit)t

j
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BLUE LAWS CONTINUE ···
l e r lsl at u re . Assemblym a n ALBANY -A blll whlch LeQnard Silverman led the floor
would have allowed communltles -fight against the blll which could
to decide whether to do away wlth have put observant J ewish
Blue- Laws and allow stores to businessmen, who close on the
remaln open seven days a week Sabbath, at an unfair competitive
was defeated by the New York advantage.

CLASSIFIED
CALL

724-0200
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~5-Lawns, Landscaping

3-Apartme nts for Re nt

•

a.·J. spoke -' s to.

EAST SIDE Exeter Street. Fi""
roo ms, oocond, two bedrooml.
ScrHned porch. Available August 1.
Adults. 751 -2550.

758 hope st. _

ryl GrNntl-, eight months old,
is the daughte r of Mr. a nd Mn.
Harris P. O...n11- of Jacksonville, North Carolina. Mrs. Greenstone is the former Avis Jacobson.
Mate rnal grandparents a re Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Jacoauntbson of
82 Sackett StrN I. Mr. Gfffn1tone'1 and unclear• Mr. and Mn.
Dave Kosofsky of 87 Huxley Ave-

• EXPERT SERVICING
AND REPAIR
• PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

nue

Jews In New York
Meet To Form
New Council

COOKED IN OUR KITCHENS
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All ITEM S BELOW ARE MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN
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HO MEMADE HO RSE RADI SH
HOMEMADE CHO PPED HERRING

RO ASTED CH IC KEN S
S TUFF ED ROAS Tf D C HIC KEN
GR APEN U T PUDD ING
l O K SHEN N OO DLE PUDDIN G
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All KOS HER AND SAME MILLER QUALITY

T

HOPE.ST. ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS:·
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY .AND All DAY SATiJRDA Y
FRESH KOSHER - CUT FROM CHOICE STEERS

WHOLE BRISKETS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE

I O9

SAYUO·LB.

e

7-30

Temple Emanu-EI. Lorge living room,

LANDSCAPING, Complete lawn core

kitchen, refrtgtrator, 'Stove, botltroom, heot, not woter. $135. Gorage a voila blt. 861 -9711 :

. Fertilizing. Specia lizil"l(I in shrubbe-·
l"f ond trimming. Trff work. 726-

--

0466.

COtONIAl IOAD: fi,. ,oom,, lo'9'1
Floridia n ,oom. Garage.
Socond 11-. 331-3797.

OUR YOUNGER SET: Rhonda ,51,e-

N

LANDSCAPE: Specia lizing in
yord work. looking for summer
clients. Ca ll any time. 723-9 189 or
726-0754. "5k lor Tom. Frff estimotes.

EAST SIDE: 90 Toft Ave~. focing

• QUALITY BICYCLES

u

T&T

LB.

NEW YORK -Jews from all
over the cit y met to form a
Council of Oppressed Jewish
Neighbor hoods which wtll try to
use "Jewish power," especially
voting power, to deal with
problems such as poverty and
reverse dlscrlmlnatton currently
confronting Jews In tlits city.
Rabbi Meir Kahane, head of
the Jewish Defense Leai,,e, told
more than 70 people gathered at
Congregation Adath Jeshrun tn
the Bronx that a movement of
"grass.. roots Jews'' was needed
to solve these and other problems
which, he said, are neglected by
governmental and established
Jewish groups. JDL organized
today' s conference, but Kahane
told x:_eporters before the meeting
that "we'll step out" once the
Council Is formed because It
must represent the "general
Jewish" population of the City.
Rabbi Kahane said that Jews
are told to " give a damn" about ·
other minority groups, yet
although J ews com prise the third
largest poverty group In the city
after Blacks and Puerto Ricans,
"no one gives a damn about the
Jewtsh poor."

19-General Services

and

CAP'S ROOII Ql!ANING, c;...,ol
cleaning. Floors washed. waxed a nd
buffed. nig, ohompooed. 272-3428,"
- 831-4795.
7-30

JIM'S

ROOII

Fioor

Cll!ANING,

woshil"l(I ond waxing, window
wa shing. Reasonable rotes. Resi-:lenriot commercial. 726-3293..

,

30;1'11ln,lll!I,,

....,_MN.llffl9

'IOYA\ ,AtNTING: Interior pointing •
d ec~a ting .

COfllPlele

hl>m•

Pape rhang ing,

r.modeling. 52]·

8859.
7-30

,AINTING:

11,terior ond . exterior.
Genera l ck oning, walls and· woodwork. Fr. eitima tes. Coll Fr.-ma n
Gray ond Soos! 934-0585.

7-30

--

7-30

LAH Y'S IUIIISH REMOVAL, Yo,d,,
ottics, celk,rs, etc. Very reasonable.

739-8751.

7-30

RUG SHAMPOOING, FtOOr waxing. ·
Reosonable

rotes.

Dugan,·.

lorry

353-9648.

42-Special Services

j

- ~ ~ = ~ : ·a~~~~':, oj~~',':~
finish. Coll evening~. Moyer Refinish- ~

ing. 725-8551.

7-30

STATEWIDE CLEANING' ond jonitorial service. General cleaning, light
ond heovy. Fh,o,s, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Coll .t21 -2.t33.

7-30

BLAMES ALIENATION
MOmlCELLO, N.Y . - Philip
Horan, director of the University
Service Deparonent of the
American Zion I st Youth
Poundatlon , said

that

"the

alienation of many of our
sensitive Jewish srudents from
the body politic" In the U.S. was
a major reason for both a
continued growth In the nwnber of
such srudents vis iting Israel and

43-Spe cial Service s
AUTO REPAIRED in your
driveway. Specializing in oir·conditioning and tune-ups. 86 1-9165.7 _23

YOUR

In those planning to settle there.
~aktng at the annual convention
of B'nal
Zion, the Jewish
fraternal order, Horan said that
"die Is sue of Soviet Jewry helped
put the American Jewish student
movement on lts feet" as the
struggle ot Soviet Jewry gave the
Jewish collegian an Issue "In
which there was persecution
greater than the Black or Puerto
Rican endures In the U.S.''

CAN WE INTEREST

YOIJ IN

Need Scholarships
For Those
W ithout Means
TE L AVIV -Profes sor
E p h r a I m Yochtmann r eports
ther e are now 40,000 enrolled In
Israel's universities, of whom
only 10 percent are students of
oriental background. Of those who
acquire academic degrees only 6
per cent come from the so-called
underprivileged classes. This
figure Is renectlve also of the
·tact that only 6 percent of those
enrolled tn elementary schools
are from Afro-Asian countries of
or igin.
Does this r efiect a lesser
aptltude on their part than for
chlldren of "wester n" families?
Many educational experts are
convinced that tens of thousands
of quallfied youngsters lose the
. chance of a higher e<l11Catlon only
for lack of financial means.
There Is a desperate need for
s cholarshlps and subventions. But
philanthropy from abroad seems
to focus more on brick and
mortar than It does on this crying
need.
In the words of Professor
Yehezklel Kutscher, " It would be
rather dlfftcult to affix a plaque
on the back of a student r eading
•contributed by Mr. and Mr s •••
of Callfornla' ·"
RAISE $1,000,000
MONTREAL -one htmdred
Canadi an Jews have raised $1
m111ion tn little more than three
months In order to adopt a young
Israeli settlement In lhe Arava, it
was ann01D1ced at the annual
meeting_ of the Jewish National
Fund of Canada.

ON YOUR MONEY?
•

Registered D.e bentures

•

Interest paid quarterly

• $4,000 minimum ·.
• 'R.I. residents only

e

7-30

For fu rther information and a copy
of offering circular call Thomas W.
Ba rry at 331 -7885

FINANCE
CORPORATION
179 Wayland Avenue, Providence, R.I.

R. I. JEWI S!! !! i STO!UCAL ASSOC.
209 . A~IG!LL ST.
PROV. b, R. J.
02 qob

H

~Jscuss Issue of Soviet
Jewry on David Frost Show
NEW YORK -The Issue of
Soviet Jewry t®k up virtually all
of the July 9 edition of the 90mlnute syndicated "David Frost
Show." The television program,
featured Rabbi Meir Kahane,
national chairman of the Jewish
Defense League: Dore Schary,
playwright and honorary
chal.rman of the AntlDemfamatlon League of B'nal
B'rlth, and Prof. Hans J.
Morgenthau, the political
scientist of the University of
Chicago-and City College here.
Rabbi Kahane defended JDL
tactics by remarking: "I think
It's very easy for people who
have lived In this country and do
have freedom to sit back and say,
'Well, It's not nice to do certain
things to Russian dlf.lomats'.
That's quite right. It lsn t nice. A
war Is never nice. This Is In
effect a war between the Soviet ·
Union and Jews. Soviet diplomats'
lives should be made as bearable
or unbearable as Soviet Jews'
lives are." Denying that JDL
members have ever engaged In
bombing or spitting, Rabbi
Kahane said that nevertheless, "I
am In favor of any violence If It's
necessary,'' even though
''violence Is ugly-of that
there's no doubt." He explained
that the Talmud advises: "He who
has mercy on the cruel Is one day
destined to be cruel to the
merciful ."
$chary replied that this
reasoning "Is very strange to
me," since "we really are not
engaged In a physical
war-we're engaged In a
psychological war, a social war."
He said he agreed with Rabbi
Kahane on only one thing, "that
Soviet anti-Semitism Is a
reality." Other than that, "I
dislike his tactics, his methods,
his philosophy. I don't think the
Jewish commumnlty can gain
anything by violence." Schary
challenged Rabbi Kahane's
criticism of the established
Jewtsh organizations as donothings on Soviet Jewry until the

advent of the JDL. "Jewish
agencies have not really been as
unaware, as the rabbi would have
us believe, of what the problem
has been," he said, "we have all
worked very hard." Rabbi Ksbane
countered by asserting: "I have
never said and never Will say that
It was the JDL· atone that forced
the Soviet Union Into doing what
they did (releasing Jews). But
what I do say Is that a mllltar.·
group tends to sene as a catalyst, pushing moderate gro~s
to do what they would not have
done • • • I'm not saying that
Jewish groups did not care about
Russian Jews. Of course not,
Jewish groups do care. But they
didn't do enough."
Morgenthau said be was
"simply amazed at the naivete, If
this Is the right word, of thinking
that by Insulting Russian
diplomats on the streets rl. New
York you are going to sway the
government of the Soviet Union."
He explained: ''While It Is very
easy to Incite young Jews In New
York to the kinds of misdeeds
which we have witnessed, It Is
very easy to forget that three
million Jews are hostages to the
government of the Soviet Union.
And the government of the Soviet
Union can do with those Jew s
whatever It wants to. And this I
think Is a danger which Is
completely overlooked In those
self-sati s fying, narci ssistic
activities which we are
di s cussing here, and which
require absolutely no heroi sm ."
On a lighter note, Rabbi
Kahane described hi s protes t to
the New York Mets for having too
few Jewish players as "a very,
very big put-on." He told Frost:
''We telephoned the Mets and we
demanded 26.2 percent of the
Mets ' ros ter to be Jewish. We
thought that Art Sham sky was
lonely. And at the same time we
also wanted a Bulgarian secondbaseman since apparently there
were none around. It was a puton. It was an absurdity which
apparently was so absurd that
everybody mis sed It."

B'nai B'rith Asks Investigation
Of Alleged Boycott By Pepsico·
KIAMESHA LAKE,
N.Y.-The 2,600 delegates to the
119th annual convention of B'nal
B'rlth District 3-representlng
Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware and West
Virginia-called June 15 for an
Immediate Investigation by the
organization of an alleged boycott
by Pepsico, maker of Pepsi-Cola,
against the State of Israel. The
group adopted a resolution calling
for a "forceful directive to be
obtained from Pepsico to provide
a clear and concise declaration
as to whether or not It Is 1n• fact
engaged In an ecooomic boycott of
the State of Israel."
Norman Buckner of
Philadelphia, District s· executive
director, said he had had a
meeting and a number of written
exchanges with executives of·
Pepsico. The discussion occurred
after Pepsico "equivocated" on a
franchise request -for: a bottling
plant In Israel by a major St.
Louis beverage concern,
according to Buckner. He said
.t hat In his exchanges with
Pepsico, It offered as an
explanation for Its failure to have
a bottling plant In Israel the fact
SUPPORTISRAEL
OMAHA, NEB.-By a vote of
31-1 the Nebraska state
legislature adopted a resolution
In strong s ~ of the State of
1,9rael. Among other things, the
resolution called for the mutual
friendship of the people of Israel
and the United States,
condemnation of the Soviet Union
for Its encouragement of hostility
In the Middle East and direct
negotiations between Israel and
Its neighbors.

that Its marketing research In
that country was Incomplete.
Pepsico franchises PepsiCola beverages and owns and
operates North American Van
Lines, Wilson Sporting Goods and
Frito-Lay products.
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Harvard, Wisconsin U.
Scored o_n Bias _in-Report
WASHINGTON-Jews
are
discriminated against by Harvard
and Wisconsin Untversltles
because they are visibly In the
forefront of change, according to
Dorothy Rabinowitz In the
summer Issue of Change

Kahane Promises
Bombs if Necessary
NIW YOik - Oaiml"I that
he and hn Jewloh DefenN
Loovue _,.n...i "a new type
of Jew," labbl Mei< Kahane
laid that .w.- -· "the .. 1y
woy

to

Union

penuade the Soviet
to free Its Jewish

dt!Mno."
Accusing

the e1tabli1hecf
Jewloh ...,.nlzatioM of havi"I
" gone to " " ' lenstM to smear
u1," he alM Wamed the media
ancl the JDl illeN lo, faill"I to
JDl ...... ouffidently.
Kahane 1aid that "the -,1y thi"I
that wlA put an encl to JDl will
be an encl to Je-h wfferi,..: •

oxplain

Magazine, a monthly on
controversial social and
academ le toptcs supported by the
Esso Education and Ford
Foundations.
According to the article
entitled "Are Jewtsh Students
Different?" Harvard bas reduced
the number of students from
suburban schools, with a
resulting di scrim Ination against
Jews.
Harvard Dean of Adm:.Sslons
Dr. Chase Peterson Is quoted as
s aytng that
the num her of
students from "the donuts around
the big cities" has been reduced.
A Jewish faculty member Is
quoted as having retorted "Those
aren't donuts, they're bagels."
The situation at the University
of Wisconsin Is even m?re
deliberate, according to Miss
Rabinowitz. She cites a
legislative act reducing the
enrollm e nt of out-of-state

students to 15 percent of the
student body. She quotes a
legislator arguing against the bill
as explaining Its purpose and
effect: "It was to get rid of the
ldkes from New york and the
dirty niggers.
Sloce the enactment of that
provision, Miss Rabinowitz says,
the Jewish student population
dropped by two-thirds within a
year . She attributed the
Admissions Com mlttee dislike of
Jewish students to their
leadership of social change
movements. "Jewish students are
overrepresented on the ·antiestablishment activist side" she
says, adding that their number Is
not statistically remarkable.
She explains that the
overrepresentatlon
does
not
constitute a m:\Jorlty of Jews and
Is simply refiectlve of the
general heavy representation of
Jews In good higher educational
Institutions.

She Wants "In" With the F.8.1.
But the F.8.1. Doesn't Want Her
WASHINGTON-When Sandra
Rothenberg was graduated from
the Unlverslty of Miami Law
School In 1968, she went to see
the Federal Bureau of
Investigation about a Job as a
Special Agent.
"I knew that you had to be an
accountant or a lawyer, but I
knew that I was a lawyer and
didn't see any problem," she said
recently.
But when her7nltlal queries
met With bemused smiles and
questions such as "how fast can
you type?" she continued her
round of Government agencies,
doing a brief stint as a Federal
Communications
Commission
attorney before becoming the
first woman legal Intern In the
Georgetown Unlverslty Law

Center's two-year fellowship program here.
Now s he Is Sandra Nemser, 28
years old, unemployed, married
to a Denver psychiatrist,
reviewing for the Colorado bar
exam later In the month, and
about to rue the first sex
discrimination suit against an
already embattled F.B.L In the
Federal District Court here.
"It's the F.B.L or nothing,"
said the slngle-m!nded, auburnh a Ired young woman In - a
telephone Interview from Denver
recently.
Reasons given by the F.B.L
for not hiring women as Special
Agents Include the "hazardous
nature" and the "strenuous
physical exertion" of the work
Involved, and the "full and broad

Tourists Strain Israel's Capacity
JERUSALEM-Israeli tourIsm officials have asked nearly
80,000 prospective foreign visitors not to come during the next
two months because of Inadequate
hotel space. The country Is In the
midst of a tourist boom far exceeding all expectations and planning• .
H an o ch Glvton, Director
General of the Ministry of
Tourism, told newsmen the other
day that the number of foreign
visitors so far this year was 37
percent higher than last
year-313,000 as of last
Tuesday, With several thousand
arriving dally. Nearly 100,000
are expected this month alone.
About half are 11on-Jews, Mr.
Glvton reported.
1be steadily growt"§ now Is
one of the country s most
important so\Jl'ces of foreign
currency-over $28-mllllon In
the first quarter of this year. The
Government· also considers
tourism a slgnlflcant political
factor, exposing the country to
large numbers who would
otherwise think of It only as a
trouble spot.
'The general reduction of
tension In the Middle East
following agreement on a ceasefire last August Is the main
reason for the Increase, but' a
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range'' oY ''dutie s and
challenges" that the F .B.I. says a
comp a rati v ely small {8,400),
unspecialized work force Is
required to perform.
TWo months ago, the Civil
Service Commission, the
Government's personnel agency,
ruled that "men only" and
• 'w om en only" requirements
. must be removed from almo'St all ·
.Federal jobs, opening up a
variety of posltlon,s. to women,
Including law enforcement Jobs
requiring firearms.
The F.B.I. contends that Its
agents, however, like those In the
Secret Service, fall ' under the
excepted rather than competitive
service of government, and are
therefore not bound by the new
regulation.
"I am convinced that they are
wrong," the 5-foot 6-lnch, 125pound Mrs. Nemser said.
(To be continued next week)

summer months.
"The aternatlve would have
been chaos and unhappy people,"
a ministry official said.
"Whenever possible, of course,
we are trying to encourage people
simply to postpone their tour
until November or , December,
when the situation Is easier."
TEL AVIV-Israeli
" L a s t spring, when the
Passover and Easter coincided, newspaper editors resolved this
hotel overbooklngs got so far out week to fight Government
of hand that confirmed censorship "In order to Insure
Mr. Glvton said that the large reservations had to be canceled the public's right to receive
proportion of non-Jews was and tourists were warned' away reliable Information.",
At Its annual meeting, the
surprising considering, what he even after arrangements had been
termed the "natural Interest" of fully made. "So.far this summer Nat Ion a 1 Editors Association
Jews In seeing Israel. The we have not had a repeat of that criticized the Go>'ernment for
biggest Increases-up SO disaster," the official said, having tried to block publlcatlon
percent over last year-are "since we are trying to refuse of at least two recent news
from Scan d In av I a , the· . requests rather than confirm Items-the visit to Israel of a
Soviet Journalist, Victor Louis,
Netherlands and West Germany, them and cancel them later on."
and his meeting with a senior
The reduction In tensions has
countries where there are no
Israeli official, and the visit of
tours,
combining
opened
package
slgnlflcant Jewish communities.
The United States remains the Israel and the Arab countries, , Richard Helms, the United States
largest source of tourists, 38 that the Middle East bas not seen Director of Central Intelligence.
The editors noted that the
Jlllrcent of the total. France has since the six-day war of 1967. A
French - travel club, · Club public often learned of Important
long been In second place.
tlevelopments
through foreign <
Considering the lm;,ortance of Medlterranee, Is offering a week
tourism, It was a dlfflcult at Its holiday camp In Egypt and a press reports emanating from
deelslon for the Government and week across the lines In, Israel, Israel and then sent back.
Israel's m111tary censors are
hotel managers to turn people with transit via - Cyprus, Mr.
empowered ·10 ban publication ·or
nay. Planned tours have been Glvton said.
anything
they consider harmful to
Al
so
revived
for
the
first
time
canceled and travel agents report
returning hundreds of checks ' ln four years are Mediterranean the security of the state, but this
often
leads
to suppression of
fr om tourists who ordered
(Continued on page 12)
political news as weu.
accommodations for the busy

I a r g e number of
visitors-particularly
young
people-seem to display a
marked curiosity about the
society and the Holy Land
regardless of political factors.
Big Rise Among Europeans

Many Are

Turned Back

Israeli Editors
Resolve To Fight
Govt. Censorship

I •

:I
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ISLAND HERALD,
JOINS STAFF
TEL AVIV -Walter ze•ev
Laqueur, editor of the Londonbased Journal of Contemporary
History, is joining the staff of Tel
Aviv University's School of History. He will bring the Journal
with him and it will be published
in Israel with the University as. a
cosponsor. He was a former professor at Brandeis University,

BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOO LOSING SIECAUSE
Of 1llE APPE'ARANCE Of
YOUR OFFICE?
AM.,_.,_..._ • ._
-"-

FRIDA)', JULY 23, 1971
BUS DRIVERS QUIT
TEL AVIV-Gaza Strip
transportation was severely
affected when 26 of the 30 local
,Arab bus drivers employed by the
Egged bus cooperative suddenly
quit their jobs. They acted under
pressure from Arab terrorists,
who warned them of violence
against them and their families if
-they did not leave the Israeliowned company. The drivers said
the terrorists explained that by
working for the bus company, the
drivers were freeing Israelis for
Arm service,
- -
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Jack's Fabrics
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SEE NEW ENGLAND'S
FINEST DISPLAY
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DECORATOR
WINDOW SHADES

PAINT
CUSTOM MIXED

To Match
Your Wallcoverings

831-5200
OPEN EVES . BY APPT,

808 HOPE ST.. PROV.

Wall.:to-Wall

The Finest in Memorial Art
where nothing is sacrificed
but price.

CARPETING
WINDOW SHADES
Custom Made
To Match
Your Wallcoverings
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~
-

le.S. B•rr•1'
Wallpaper Co.
92 Narragansett Ave.

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK

467-9470

781-7070

HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467 -8858

QOSID

TUil. A THUIS.
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TKl.tPM

BIG

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

HEUO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? large or small problems ale
given my penonal attention. Phone or stop _by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way and - I'm sure I can save you money too.
Phone day or niglit

521-24'10

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle
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Samuel Bronfman, founder and
MRS. SA.\!:UEL ROSEN
pres I'd en t of Distillers
Fllll8ral services for Mrs.
Corporatlon-seagrams Ltd. of
Gertrude Rosen, 73, of 624
Montreal and New York, died July
Blaekstone BOulevard, who died
10 at his bome in Westmount,
Saturday,
July 17, after a twoMontreal at the age of 80.
month Illness, were held Monday
Mr. Bronfman, who amassed a
at Temule Emanu-El. Burial was
fortune conservatively estimated
In Uncoln Park Cemetery.
at $400 million, was a noted
An active club woman and wife
philanthropist and was also active
of samuel Rosen, presidentin Zionist activities. At the time
treasurer of School House Candy
of his death, the c;ompany he
of Pawtucket, she was a member
founded was known as the world's
'
of Temple Emanu-El, and a
largest distiller and had annual
founder and honorary life
sales exceeding $1.3-bllllon.
member of the sisterhood of the
He was born in Brandon,
temple. She was also a life
Manitoba, on March 4, 1891, the
member of Hadassah, Miriam
son of Yechiel Bronfman, the
Hospital Women's Association,
prosperous owner of a grist mill
the
National Women's Committee
in Bessrarabla, Russia. The
of
Brandeis University, the
elder Bronfman fled from antiProvidence Hebrew Day School
J ewlsh pogroms and settled in
and
the Jewish Home for the
Western Canada as a firewood
Aged.
salesman.
She was also a meml>er of the
Alter an education In the
League of Women voters of
public schools of Brandon and
Rhode
Island, Pioneer Women,
Winnipeg, bis son, at the age of
Bradle y Hospital and the
I 8, took a job as a manager of a
Ledgemont Country Club.
small hotel In Winnipeg.
In World Wu II she received
He entered the liquor business
a service award from the Red
In 1915 With an interprovlnclal
Cross.
ma II-order firm. When the
BOth Mrs. Rosen and her
Canadian Governmant decided to
husband received an award from
enter the liquor merchandlng
the Jewish Family and Children's
business, he decided to make his
Se rvice , with which they
own liquor.
established a trust for the
As the business grew and Mr.
sunshine fund.
They also
Bronfman aged, he turned more
est ab 11 shed scholarships at
and more of his business over to
Brandeis Unive r sity, the
his sons,
Uolverslty o! Rhode Is land and
The fam Uy donates more than, the J ewish Theological Seminary
$1 million a year to charities and
In New York City.
educational Institutions, most of
She had been a life long
It reserved for Jewtsh causes.
Providence resident, a daughter
Survivors Include his wife,
of the late Isaic and Betty
SaJdye (Rosner) Bronfman; a
(Basslng) Woolf.
brother, Allan Bronfman; two
Besides her husband, she Is
sons, Edgar and Charles
survived by a son, Harris N.
Bronfman; two daughters, Mrs.
Rosen of Providence; two
Phillip Lambert and Baroness
daughters, Mrs. Saul Seigle and
Alain de Gunzberg, and several
Mrs, Bertram M. Brown, both of
grandchildren.
Pawtucket; two brothers, Peter J.
Woolf of Hollywood, Florida, and
Herbert M. Woolf of Lynn,
Massachusetts; three sisters,
Mrs. Robert Shawvan of
C 1 are mo n1, California, Mrs.
Elliot Goldstein, Director oC
Joseph 'Adelson of Providence and
Health and Physical Educ.tlon
Mrs. Henry Sulzberger of Dallas,
activities at the Jewish
Texas; 10 grandchildren and a
Community Center, this week
announced that the schedule at the
great-grandchild.
Center's swimming pool will
continue throughout the sum mer
MRS. ISRAEL GREENBERG
on the foll awing basis: Sundays, 9
Funeral services for Mrs.
a.m. to S p.m. , Open swimming;
Jennie (Menkes) Greenberg, 86,
Mondays thru Thrusdays: Noon to
of 1029 Pleasant street,
1 p.m. , open swimming for
Worcester, Massachusetts, wbo
adults; 1 to 1:30 p.m., Camp
died July 16, were held SUnday at
Small Pry swim; 1:30 to 8 p.m.,
the Perlman Funeral Home in
open swimming; 8 p.m . to 9:30
Worcester. Burial was in B'naJ
p.m., Family swim for Junior and
B'rlt)l Cemetery In Worcester.
senior higher's and adults.
TIP,e widow of Israel
Fridays: Noon to l p.m., open
Greenberg, she was born In
swimming for adults; 1 p.m. to
Poland. She had been a resident
1:30 p.m., Camp Small Pry swim;
of Worcester for 67 years.
1:30 to S p.m., open swimming.
She Is survived by a son,
Use of the Center pool Is open · A'b rah am Greenberg of
to Center members and their
Pawtucket; three sisters, Mrs.
guests. lnformatlon on pool
Abraham Klein of Colorado
regulations and guest fees may be
Springs, Colorado, Mrs. Simon
obtalnea by calling the Center
Klrshen of Newton,
office, 861-8800.
Massachusetts, and Mrs. Polly
Sidell of Canton, Massachusetts;
Registrations Now Open
three grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren.
For 2nd Camp Period

Summer Schedule
For Center Swimmers

•••

Enrollments open this waek
for the second four week period
at the summer day camp of the
Jewish Commlllll.ty Center.
Aaron Segal, Cam? Centerland
dJrector, announced this week
that openings in all age groups
are available to boys and girls
age 6 to 17 for the camp period
which begins on Monday, August 2
and continues · unUI Friday,
August 27.
The Centers country day
cam,s operate from two camp
sites, Camp Centerland Is located
on the banks of the Pawtuxet
river in Scituate, Rhode Island.
The Centers new Langford Farm
site, Is located on Simmonsville
lake In Johnston, Rhode Island.
Transportation to Center day
camps Is available from most
are as of metropolitan
Providence. The camp program
Includes such activities as
swlmm:.ng, boating, camP-OUts,
sleeP-outs, athletics, music, arts
and crafts, nature lore, and
pioneering. Enrollment In Center
day camp Is open to all children.
Information on registration fees
Is available at the Jewish
Community Center office, 401
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence,
Center family membeshlp Is
required for all children in the
Centers day camps,

]
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AINSLEY LASKY
Funeral services for Ainsley
Lasky, 65, of 100 Shawomet

Avenue,

Somerset,

Massachusetts, who died July 16
_a fter a long Illness, were held
Sunday at the Fisher Memorial
Chapel In Fall River,
Massachusetts. Burial was in
Temple Beth El Cemetery In that
city.
An Insurance salesman for
Metropolitan Life, he was the
husband of Doris (Rubinstein)
Lasky. He was born in
Providence, a son of the late

Charles and Adella Lasky and had
lived In Fall River for 47 years • .
He was a member of Tem9le Beth
El In Fall River.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, Charles M.
Lasky of Newport; a daughter,
Mrs. Gilbert M. Crane of
Rochester, New York; a brother,
David Sipper of Providence; a
sister, Mrs. Cella Reich of
M I am I , Florida, and seven
grandchildren.

•••

MRS. NATHAN MILLM.\N
Funeral services for Mrs.
Esta Millman, 64, who died July
16 In Hallandale, Florida, were
held Sunday at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Uncoln Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Millman was a
Providence native and had lived
here until 1931, when she moved
to Macon, Georgia. She had lived
In Hallandale since 1967.
She was a member of Tem;>le
Sinai, B'nal B'rlth and Hadassah.
A daughter of the late Samuel
and Rose (Bloom) Slatoff, she was
born In Providence on January
17, 1907.
Besides her husband, she Is
survived by a son, Mark ,/'(!l,U!Jl~
of New York City; a b~<l}her,
Harry Slatoff' of Irvlngt'o'n~ New
J ersey, and thre~ ,sisters, Mrs.
Benjam In Ge r llet_;. and Miss
Frances and Miss• Lillia n Slatoff,
a ll of Providence.

•••

MR3. J ACOB MONDSHEIN
Funeral services for Mrs. M.
Gertrude Mondsheln, 65, of 27
Dexterdale Road were held last
Monday afternoon at the Max
Sugarman Funeral Chapel. Burial
was In Uncoln Park Cemetery.
Born In Providence, a
daughter of the Tate Hym9.Il and
Lottie (Goldstein) Shindler, she
was a lifelong resident of the
city.
She was an associate of the
Abby Telephone & Secretarial
Service at 86 Weybosset St.,
Providence until her retirement
one year ago. She was a memj)er
of Tem<>le Emanu-El and Its
Sisterhood and the B'nal B'rlth.
She ts survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Laurence Gold
and Mrs. Rey Tejada, both of
Washington, D.C.; two brothers,
Samuel Shindler of Providence
and Murray Shindler of New York
City; five sisters, Mrs. Dora
Finkler, Mlss Sara Shindler,
Miss Chandell Shindler, Miss
Susan Shindler and Miss Ethl!l
Shindler, all of Providence; and
two grandchildren.
Card Of Thonks
No words con express our sincere gratitude to all our , friends,
and neighbon, who holped _ ..
tho burden of M!{ . . . .t lo... Your
friendship and ldilil""°•in our time
of need will .,..., lie'hr,otten.
The Family Of Tho late

IOUIS SCHERER

With Regard to a
Card of Thanks
Very often a ·card of thanks in
The Herald mNh a need which
can hardly l,e oofwd in any otho,
way. Not only is it d 9rociou1 expreuion of gratitude to those who
how Mnt sympathy but aho courteously aclcnowt.clge1 the Nrvicas
and ldnclnen of the many to
whom a penonal note of thanks
cannot well be moitecl or whose
names and oddfflHs are not
lcnown. Insertion of a card of
thanks may l,e arranged by mail cw
in penon cw by toleph- to, R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861, 724-0200.
$6.00 for Mwn lines, 40c: !cw
each extra line.
Payment with order.

Max'Sugarman
.Funeral Home
''THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094 45 8 Hope Street Providence
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM .
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JERU~ALEM-Professor Zvl E,
Institute of Applied Chemistry at
Jolles, 69, died recently. He was
the Hebrew University of
founder and head of the Casali , Jerusalem.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AS USUAL

NOVICl( •s

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

A /IESO/IT FO, EVERYONE •• IIELAX •• HAVE FUNf
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Music for that wry special affair
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Weddings
Sar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

~sONLY

,fr""-------,I

MIWS, MASS.
(617) 376-8456

s79 .SO per wk.

.. DIETARY LAWS

OBSERVED •.

RESORTS

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAP~, INC.

IOOlt NOW FOR AUGUST AND FOR LAIOR DAY

I

GROSSINGEI
KUTSCHEl' S
NEVELE

IANNEI
IIOWN' S
CONCOID

FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

SEACIEST

RALEIGH
WENTWORTH HAU

ANDOTHEIS

Zelda Kauffman c.rc.

724-0680

( Certified Trovel Counselor)

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

CRANSTON TRAVEL-- 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON
Eves. by appoinlmenl 711-4977

HOURS: DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS Tll 9'P.M.

IESOllT & DAY CAMP

..:::c=~::.-::..::--._Djl_,_
mr:J:.:."'-

TODAY, NEXT WEEK
AND ALL SUMMER
COME TO THE SEA CREST...
THE WATERFRONT RESORT
ON CAPE COD

..

' lll~~~"!lm 011',

1,000 fl. private white sand
beach. HEATED OUTDOOR
POOL. NEW INDOOR POOL.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Goodman

• Amerlcan-Jtwllll C1llllal

POOL

••11-GOLP°S,IIS•
:x:•c"J."°'11-.
S.nd for Rahs & Brochu,.

MOODUS, CONN. 06469
DIAL: (203) 873-8151

The .wedding of Miss Andrea
Joyce Peller, of 71 A Station
Street, Quincy, Mass., daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo R. Peller, of
800 w. Washington Blvd,, Oak
Park, Illlools, to Milton Lewis
Goodman, of 105 D, Pleasant

Street, Melrose, Mass., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goodman,
of 25 Foxcroft Avenue, Warwick,

R.L, took place

Monday, July
5, at West Surberban Tem1)le,
River Forest, Chicago, Illlools.
Rabbi Joseph Tabachnlk • and
Cantor Harold Brindel! officiated
at the ceremony. A reception
followed at Fontana D'or,
Chicago, Illinois.
Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore an Ivory
peau-de-sole gown with matching
lace and beading around the
bottom of the gown and the train.
She carried a crescent shaped
bouquet with lily of the valley,
babyts breath and stephanotls.
Mrs. Kenneth Clark was
matron of honor and bridesmaids
were Mrs. Douglas Larson, Mrs.
Robert Peller, and Mrs. Harold
Bander. Flower girl was Susan
Goodman.
Howard Goodman served as
best man for his brother. Ushers
were Robert Peller, Harold
Bander, and Russell Rasche.
Following a wedding trip to
the Pocono Mountains, the couple
wlll live In South Weymouth,
Mass.
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Sailing • Snorkling •

---

Catamarans • Fishing •

Championship clay and all
weather tennis courts • Golf is

free, 18-hole course. Mon. 10
Fri. (exc. hols.). MAP or EP.

Special rates for weekly stays.
SPECIAL FAMILY PACKAGE

Day Camp • Great Teen
Program • MAP or EP.
MINI VACATIONS Sun.-Thur.

(exc. hols.) 5 days, 4 nights
MAP or EP.

MAXI WEEKENDS Thur.-Sun.

days, 3 nights MAP or EP.

Entertainment is free • New

4

Show Nightly• Late. Late
Shows • 2 Bands for dancing.

DECORATION WEEKEND
GALA Fri.-Mon., May 28-31 .

·E,ea,crest
The Wealherproof resort e n Cape Cod. North Falmouth. Mass.
For Reservations , Conn .. N.H., VI., A.I.
call Toll Free: Dial 1 (800) 225-3110. Hotel lei: (617) Kl 8-3850
or see your travel agent Steve Hill, Ken Salties your hosts .
<J

"The Boy friend"
Musical at Matunuck

~

CLEAN WHITE MOUNTAIN AIR

~erdworth
B ll

WHITE MTS
JACKSON

New Hampshire
03IM6

FREE GOLF UNLIMITED
"

I

18 HOLE P.G.A. COURSE GOLF CARTS OR CADDIES AVAILABLE
• H ENRY TOBIAS, PROGRAM DIRECTOR
• FABULOUS JRVING FIELDS

WITH 2 ORCHESTRAS
• OUTSTANDING ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
• SWIMMING, TENNIS. FISHING • ALL SPORTS

·• EXCELLENT CUISINE • POOLSIOI! LUNCHEONS

• FAMOUSMOUNTAIN
SPRAY SHOWER

'' The Boy . Friend", a
hilarious spoof of the 1920's, wlll
open on July 27 for a two week
nm (Until August 8) at Theatreby-the-Sea In Manmuclc, Rhode
Island. This show was recently
revived on the Broadway stage to
raves by the critics and
audiences alike, and will be
revived on this historic Manmuck
stage after a nine year absence.
This British musical comedy
by Sandy Wilson takes place In an
exclusive girls' finishing school ·
on the French Riviera about 1926
and delightfully captures the
gaiety and abandonment of those
napper years, Among the many
show stopping musical numbers
are "Won't You Charleston With
Me?" and "I Could Be Happy
With You",
"The Boy Friend" wlll have
the same a sset of creative
gilldance as did the CUiirent long
running hit, "Fiddler on the
Roof", with Director Charles
Kondek, Musical Director Kevin
Farrell, and Choreographer Dean
Roberts. The sets will again be
designed by Jim Stewart. The
costumes will be designed by
Gloria Gresham, a name
remembered from last se.ason.
Curtain times at the Theatreby-the-Sea are: Tuesday thru
Friday evenings at 8:30: two
shows Saturday at 6 and 9; Sunday
at 7; and Wednesday Matinees at
2, Mall and phone orders are now
being accepted for all
productions. Write Theatre-by- ,
the-Sea, Matunuck, Rhode Island
02879. Telephone (401) 789-0221.
When driving, use the Manmuck •
Beach Road Exit from Route l
and follow the theatre signs
thereaftel'.

Always yours in or at our pools. Cool waters followed by comforting chaises or mats. Perfect pic k-me-up after a round of
golf, a set of tennis, a canter on our trails. A toast to revelry tiil
you caU it a night. Got a thirst for unmatched e njoyment?
Quench 1t at The Nevele. 18 Hole Golf Course •. Electric Carts •
Club House · Outdbor Pool • Aquaba na • Indoor Pool , Health
Club • All-Weather Tennis • Riding • Twin Private La kes (Sa iling • Putt-Putts • Paddle-Boats) • Great Ente rtainment , 3
Bands • Special Family Pla n• 'feen Progra m • Children's World
(incl. Theatre, Pool a nd Private Ya cht) • A 1000 Acre Play-

"'""''""'"''~"'"' .....'
Ellenville, N•w York

In the breathtaking Catskills

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel Aeent

